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Work is Holy.
PY THOMAS KNOX.

Work while life it given,
Faint not although ’tis hard ;

Work is the will of heaven,
And peace is the reward—

For work js holy !

What though thy lot be hidden,
And proud ones pass thee by ?

Feel duty as God-bidden,
Act as beneath bis eye—

For work is holy !

Cleave to thy bumble place,
Ennoble it with thy seal ;

Woik with a manful grace,
Make fruitless cumb'rers feel

That work if holy !

Scorn naught as plain or mean,
All with thy work impress j 

That all where thou hast been 
May day by day confess—

Thst work is holy !

Work while life is given,
Nor shrink though hardship scars ;

True suffering fits for heaven,
There sin alone debars—

For work is holy !

Angels’ ears now listen
Thy earth-spurned plaintive tale ;

Ansels’ eyes shall glisten 
N When they thy sears unveil—

For work is holy !

They’ll know these are the proof 
That thou hast striven well,

Nor idly stood aloof 
While other brave ones fell—

For work is holy !

Work while life is given,
Pine not although ’tis hard ;

Work is the will of heaven,
And peace is the reward—

All work is holy !

For ths Provincial Wesleyan.

The Unchangeable One.
BY MARY B. HERBERT.

JcStis Christ, the earns yesterday and to-day and for
ever, Heb. xiii. 8.

“ Thou, in adversity caust be a nun ;
Thou hast a healing halm, a sheltering tower.
The peace, the truth, the love of One 
Nor wound, uor grief, nor storm, can overpower,
Gifts ef a king ; gifts frequent and yet free 
There’s none- like thee, oh Lord ! none, nene like 

thee !”
“ Passing away.” Such is the mournful sen

tence transcribed on all created good. Besuti- 
fx*. «« iW» «y* u.vwgis * ass «.y bfj reliable to the 
intellect, or enshrined in the heart’s deepest af
fections, still the fiat has gone forth, and too well 
we know that

" The hopes we must cherish,
The things we must prize,

Are all doomed to perish 
And fade from our cyy.”

Yet though observation and experience both 
daily remind of the transitory nature of earth's 
fairest objects, how difficult, at times, to realise 
the truth, how hard to believe the uncertain ten
ure at which we hold blessing# that seem inter
woven with our very existence.

Not in childhood's laughing hours when, liter
ally, we “ take no thought for the morrow," not 
in early youth, when fancy and hope combine in 
painting fairy pictures of the future,—not until 
that awakening eomes which, though it 
come to all, is sent, in its heaven-appointed mis
sion, soon, very soon, to some hearts, arousing 
them from dreams of ideal bliss to life s rude 
pealnies, not until then does the conviction flash 
upon the mind, that what we have heard ao of
ten from the lips of sage moralist, or grave elder» 
is not merely as we had fondly hoped, the con
clusion of the disappointed miaanthropiet, but the 
utterance of sober judgment,—and that change, 
decay, and death, await all earth’s boasted pos
sessions. Then, in that hour, when in one of its 
many forms sorrow enters in at the open door, 
and sits down by the hearth-stone, an uninvited 
and .unwelcome guest,

“ When some beloved voice that was to us.
Both sense and sweetness, faileth suddenly,
And silence, against which wc Aare not cry, ( 
Aches round ns like a strongldiscase and new.

When weeping eyes take the last fond look of 
the familiar form, ere it be borne to its narrow 
resting place,or when lips speak, words of part
ing,

“ Parting such as press the lifa 
Prom out young hearts.”

than wakes the soul to a sense of Its true posi
tion ; then Nature assumes to the stircken one a 
different aspect, and the varied beauties of land 
and sea, of lofty mountain and extended plain, 
of all that charmed the eye and ear in rural scen
ery, seem but to mock us with their loneliness, 
associated as they are with happier rememb
rances, and strikingly emblematical, in their con
tinual vicissitude, of the varied current of man’s 
fleeting existence.

To the newly bereaved heart, the gladsome 
spring, with its opening buds and cheering pro- 
mine of brighter day., but remind of hope» as 
f.ir that perished alt too suddenly ; ths gay «bd 
glorious summer, with its verdure,, and flowers, 
and song-birds, awaken vainest yearnings for 
beauty ^from the earth departed, for sweeteat 
voices silent in death,-and autumn with its 
.hanging and withering leaves, its fitful skies and 
waiiing winds, hrw vividly and painfully, the me- 

mery
“ yf fuir meek bossonas that grow up
And faded by our side.”

Yes, once awakened, the soul know* no second 
slumber, while it read*, as it has never read be
fore, “ passing away,” inscribed on each object 
that meet* itsvgaze. Unthangeablt, who among 
u* can pronounce it of any thing we have cher
ished in the past, or looked forward to hopefnlly 
n the future ?

Do we possess riches, the glittering much 
sought wealth of earth, yet who can aay bow 
soon, though secure in their possession now, they 
may “ take to themselves wings and fly away ? " 
Is fame the coveted and conceded good f Shall 
we not find it empty, unsubstantial, and fleeting 
as the former.

Pleasures, they mock us in pursuit,—or the 
coveted draught proves bitter as the water* ef
{{•rah. And friend»hip, of «11 dieted good

the MO*t justly prized,who, in reference to it,may 
not adopt, in pert, at leut, u they review life’, 
experience., the language of an unknown yet 
gifted herd,—

” tVe mark the Dime, of more than one,
Yaa read them on the cold white .tone ;
And step, that followed where our. led 
Nowon the far-off devert tread ;
The world ha. warped some eonl away,
That once were open a. the day |
Some dead, some wandering, ..ma untrue,
Oh, old companions are but few.

But while earth thus preeenta no object on which 
the eoul can lately re poo. for happineea,—though 
instability and change mark its fairest and moat 
valued delights,—how cheering the remembrance 
in the gloom which this conviction must neces
sarily bring to the heart, that there la One who 
is pronounced by the voice of Sacred Writ to be 
“ the same, yesterday, to-day and forever.” »• 1 
am the Lord I change not,* is Hie sublime de
claration respecting himaelt
Tea. ®f Him it can emphatically be mid,

Thine is the love that neither faint, nor falters. 
Though earthly friendship may grow old and change ;

There is no hand of treachery can ever,
Thee from the meanest of thy lock estrange.

Oh bleaaed refuge to the weary and aorrow- 
•tricken,—this is the sheltering rock that shill 
never crumble into dust ; this is the oasis whose 
verdure is unfailing ; this the spring of living 
water of which, if a man drink, he shall never 
thirst again. Draw near, ye who are fainting 
beneath life’s heavy burdens ; who are exclaim
ing, in bitterness of soul, aa ye turn from your 
broken cistern» and shattered idols. “ Who 
will show u« any good ? * Draw near and listen 
to the soul-melting invitation from those graciouy 
lips, “ Come onto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”

Nor fear that ye shall be disappointed. Man 
may vow and forget to fulfil hit vows—but our 
Redeemer holds out no promise which he will 
ever fail to make good, for “ in Him they are 
all yea and amen." ’• Jesus Christ the same, 
yesterday, and to-day and forever.”

Taka courage, Christian, take courage. Thy 
Redeemer is mighty He will plead thy cause,— 
and in the darkest hour, when earthly hope may 
seem utterly to foreske, still by faith cling to 
Him so shall thou be able to aay—

* Oh, Lord thy mercies fail me never.
Where thou lov’st thou lov'st forever."

Thy unerring guide through life’» thorniest and 
most intricate pathway, He will safely cenduct 
thy faltering steps, until at length, rejoining the 
loved and long-parted, thou too, a halt “ come 
to Zion with tonga and everlasting joy.” There 
in those mansions of unchangeable beauty and 
bliaa, thou «halt obtain “ joy and gladness,— 
and sorrow sad sighing «hall flee away.”

Ocf. 28, 1868.

Our Children's God.
A child is horn. Another pilgrim of love hat 

come into your hearts and homes. A new life, 
has awoke, a life that shall last forever. Forever » 
the wbrds floats to us heavily freighted on the 
sea of language. Forever | the star shall fail 
and away out of heaven, the sun shall burn itself 
to ashes and blackness, the harvest moons shall 
dissolve to blood, earth shall melt away with fer
vent heat, and the heavens shall rend and pass 
away like a riven scroll, but that new life shall 
live beyond sun and «tars, on through the cease
less cycles of eternity. Something new it evok
ed, something undying. The feeble body that 
you carefully cherish it frail and mortal enough» 
a few days or years or tens of years and its 
limit will be reached. Its first young roses may 
crown its death, or the almond tree may blossom 
for it at four-score years, and yet it ie a little 
thing. The life of the body is short ar.d feeble, 
the life of the soul is mighty and infinite. A 
child is born for esse or suffering, or both, it mat
ters little in this world, but it is born for stems1 
joy or eternal woe, it matters, oh, how much ! 
This little specs of life ie the seed-time for eter
nal harvesting ; the soul shall go white-robed and 
crowned to bind sheaves of eternal joys and death
less thanksgivings, or blackened and branded 
amid the wailings of endless despair. The little 
spirit will grow day by day as you train it i the 
garden of the heart it before you to sow thorns 
or tares or blessed gospel teed. The plastic mind 
will be moulded by your hand either into grace 
and beauty or hedious deformity. At that dread 
day this soul «hall be your crown of rejoicing or 
■hall shriek its curses into your appalled ear aa 
it tees itself forever lost.

Oh! who is sufficient for these things P One 
is efficient, and lo, He cornea to [help you. The 
Everlasting Father is ready to enter into coven, 
ant with you for your child ; Jesus is ready to 
mark it among bis precious purchase. The Lord 
condescends to assist you. He has given you s 
sign and a promise, he has bound himself by a 
pledge and vouchsafed yon a token. Baptism is 
the token, and the promise of eternal life. De
dicate your little one to Him, be willing that he 
■h^l use your treasure for hit own glory, detire 
only that the child may live eo aa to do God ser
vice and inherit bit real. Bring your child with 
joy, exult and rejoice in your wonderful privil
ege. Thank God for it every day, every time 
you look at the baby brow where baptismal wa
ters have been abed. Feel that God love» your 
child, that he is ready to eat if among the lambe 
of hit flock. Remember the Saviour’s isnder- 
nett fur little children. Plead this covenant of
ten in prayer, recall the happy hour when you 
brought your darling before the Holy One for a 
blessing. Do not doubt, believe that your child 
shall, in God’a good time, be justified and a «no
tified i yes, believe that it will be early justified 
and sanctified.

Follow this dedication with your earnest efforts 
pray with your little one and for it—teach it to 
pray ; tell it of God’s love and the solemn coven
ant for it; let thoughts of God be associated 
with all around it, with every good and beauti
ful thing call up a thought of the Creator, be 
faithful, and to such faithfulness you can only at
tain by earnest prayer and striving. If you faith
fully fulfil your part of this covenant, ia it poeai- 
bla that God will fail in Hia P Will he invite 
you to bring your child to him and then tefhae 
the trust? Will he encourage you by many 
iwtet «ad precious promises only to disappoint 
you? Never ! Be faithful in your part and 
God will bi^faithful in his ! Oh ! parent», if you 
love God, how «en you neglect this covenant of 
yi.., how can you detpiao what shall bring 
you into such nearness to him, how scorn ao 
a sweet pledge of hia love to you, how neglect hie 
commands? God may be better to your child 
mid httttr to you than you era to it or were to 
yourself You may never bring it to him in bap- 
tiro, nwt tweh it « p»y with k, rad 7* he

may save it—it may not be lost with yon. Yet 
he baa not promised to do this. Oh ! parent, ie 
it possible you are not a Christian ? How fear
ful your reapemibility ! Will you train up your 
child for eternal despair ? Have pity on your 
little ones snd on yourself, make your peace 
with God, entreat to be emong hia people, that 
in precept and example you may be to your chil
dren what you should—that you and your chiL 
dren may be hia children, and that He may be 
your God and your children’s God.

Missionary Success.
If we would have success in the missionary 

work abroad, that work mail be well sustained 
et home. The long arm of the laver of power 
in this service, ia in Christian lands ; and ia, in 
some sense, more important than that which acta 
directly upon the heathen world. This last derives 
its efficiency from the other, ao far as it is con
nected with human agency.

Noticing a few things I regard as essential 
to success, 1 will limit myself to the difficult 

ttter of raising funds. If it were asked, what 
ia needful in order that our missionary treasury 
may be kept tell and overflowing, my reply would 
be. There is need, first of principle in this thing- 
No reliance can be placed on the charities of the 
Church, except ao far aa they are the outgrowth 
of my principle. That which ia given by impulse, 
or by constraint, is inconstant and uncertain • 
and no calculations can be safely based en fluctu
ating contributions. Christian enterprise will not 
prosper till it takes hold upon the confidence and 
hearts of men. Benevolent action must be 
grounded on understood and acknowledged obli
gations. The reasons for such action must be 
perceived and felt.

True benevolence ia disinterested. Christ re
ferred to it when he said, It it more blessed to 
give than to receive. The giving that comae 
from the heart, though it will amount to sacrifice, 
is not ta Ike way of iscrifice so much as of 
pleasure. With true disinterestednass, the real 
sacrifice would be in not giving. It ia not the rain 
that comet, from the transient cloud, driven by 
the wind, but from the full heavens, thst beauti
fies the earth.

It should be the aim of those who have the 
care of there things, to cultivate the principle of 
benevolence in the Church. This it essential to 
religious growth—to progress in the individual 
graces. And there will be need of line upon 
line and preeept upon precept hare. The moral 
condition o! man without the gospel, including 
the physical and social condition of the heathen, 
should be often and faithfully depicited, and also 
the reapenaibility of each one, with reference to 
the salvation of the perishing ; founded on the 
redeeming work of Christ, and bit command to 
go and evangelise all nations.

Specific growths in the natural world require 
specific culture, and so it ia in the spiritual king
dom. Christian charity cannot be lacked for aa 
a spontaneous production. It cornea of spiritual 
enlightenment, and of patient, faithful culture. 
But the ministry cannot afford to lose this power 
of Christian principle in the Church, brought 
out in benevolent action. Its reflex influence 
upon the body of Christ, as promoting the 
growth of all that is beautiful, valuable, and 
efficient, will be felt at home, while it ia indis
pensable to the success of the missionary work 
abroad.

1 would say, in the second places there is need 
of sy-tan in this work of rsiiing funds for mis
sions. Principle always works best in the form 
of efficient organization. Piety has need of 
prudence and discretion. Without solfie kind of 
system, the principle of benevolence would be 
likely to decay and disappear. Systematic bene
volence, next to Christian principle, is the present 
want of the Church. If her great resources of 
faith and love and means, ware brought out into 
active and continuous exercise, how soon would 
the entire world be made to feel the power of the 
gospel ! But there ia great lota to the Churoh 
and the missionary cause, in the want of some 
system, to develope the graces and call out the 
charities of individual Christiana. There ia need 
of organized and systematic effort that «hall 
reach all in the Church and the parish ; taking 
in the little children, cherishing and directing 
their sympathisa with tenderness and care. Let 
et cry one lay by him in store, for this purpose, 
as God has prospered him. The effort should be 
prompt, equal and regular, energetic and tho
rough in its working. The plan should be such 
as will bring this subject before the people often, 
with the best helps, presenting the best methods, 
motives, sad reasons for giving. It may be va
ried to meet circumstances, but it must eot be 
allowed to run out, or run down.—Missionary 
Herald.

• A Good Prescription.
[From the German.]

Tbe^Êmperor Joseph, in Vienna, was a very 
wise and beneficial monarch, aa every one knows, 
but all people do not know how one time he was 
a doctor and cured a poor woman. A poor, 
tick woman said to her little boy : •• Child, bring 
me a doctor, or I cannot endure it, for pain.” 
The little boy ran to the first doctor, and to the 
•eeond, but no one would come, for in Vienna it 
coats the patient a flerin a walk, and the poor 
boy had nothing hot tear», which iadaed ia heav
en are current aa good coin, but not with all 
people on earth. But as he waa on hi» way to 
the third doctor from home, the emperor rode 
alowly peat him in an open coach. The boy took 
him, indeed for a rich lord, though he knew not 
at once that it waa the emperor, and thought : 
« X will try it.” “ Kind air,” said he, " will you 
not be ao compassionate aa to give aw a florin ? 
The Emperor thought, he takes it in short, sad 
thinks, if I get a florin at one time, then I need 
net to beg sixty times for a half-penny. “ Will 
not a five, or a twe twenties do ?" the emperor 
asked him. The little boy said, “No,” and 
made knArn to him for what ha needed the mo
ney. So the emperor gave him the flerin, 
and let him write, by him, what his mether waa 
called and where she lived ; and while the little 
boy ran off to the third doctor, and the tick wo
man prayed at home that the good God would 
not forsake her, the emperor drove to her dwell
ing and wrapped himself up a little in hia mentis, 
he that ne one might know him who bed nut 
seen him do it But aa he came to the tick wo
man in her little room and it leaked ae empty 
■d troubled tiwrô, ihi thought it is tie dee-

e ni

tor, and told him her «edition, and yet hew she 
was so poor and eotsll not anna herself The 
emperor said, “ Now, then, I will write yon a 
prescription,” and aha told him whose the little 
boys writing materials were. So ho wrote tbt 
prescription, and told the woman to what apothe
cary aha moat send it when the ehild came home 
and laid it on the table. He bed been gene 
seareely a minât» whan the right doctor came al
so. The woman weaierad not a little when she 
heard be was also a doctor, and apolegized, that 
one had been there already end had ordered 
•ome thing, and she was only waiting for her 
little boy. Bet « the doctor took the preemp
tion in hia hand rad would see who had been 
with her, end what hied at a potion or pills be 
had ordered tar b»r, KHm aarenishad not a. 
little, rad eaid to her; “Woman," 
have Halloa into the hands of 
for he bas ordered you five and twenty doubloons 
to be received at the pey-offire, ead underneath 
there stands Joseph if yea knew him. Such a 
stomach-plaster and heart-salve, and comfort to 
the eyes, I had net been able to write you.’’ 
Then the old woaaan gave a glance toward hea
ven and eould aay nothing for thankfulness and 
emotion | and the money waa afterward counted 
out right and without delay from the pay office . 
and the dector ordered her a mixture and 
through the geed medicine, and through the good 
nursing, which she now eould procure, in a few 
days the was again well. Bo the doctor bad 
cured the sick woman and the empâter the poor 
one, and the still lima, and has been married 
again.—N. W. Advocate.

’andha, “you

State of Religion, in Ireland.
The Rev. John Hall, of Dublin, writes to the 

British Messenger :—
We are not without hope of greater things 

than we have yet seen. In many places where 
the best fruit of the movement of 1859 remain, 
there ia prayerful expectation at this moment. 
“ We had not," said a minister lately, whose 
voice ia not heard much in public, " such a com
munion as our last four years past." The prayer- 
meetings are well kept up and attended in the 
dis tret were most good was done, and ministers 
are looking upward and crying, " Wilt thou not 
revive us again ?" A “ concert for prayer” ia 
being observed by increasing numbers. We give 
the particulars here in order to interest and en
gage some of the Laed'a people to unite in it. It 
is epecificially a concert for prayer among the 
Lord’s people in Ireland for another outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit." Every Saturday waning 
from half-past eight till half-past nine, many 
minister» and people, in the family aad in secret 
urge this earnwt petition before the Lord’s 

rone. A vary excellent and suggestive slip of 
three pages givw subjects far thanksgiving, for 
confession, and for supplication. This can be 
had in Belfast, Deblin, and other places, for a 
mere trifle by the hundred, and should be issued 
even more cheaply, and disseminated very 
widely. Whatever «ta people to pray ia a real 
bleating.

It ia humbly believed that if a gracious and 
moat bountiful God should vouchsafe once again 
to flood the land with religious feeling, ministers 
and other», profiting by the experience and ob
servation of the past, would avoid ooureee which 
have done no good, and would more raaelutsly 
urge on such agencies as it ia clear enough, from 
the abiding results, are under the Divine bless
ing, productive of lasting benefit. Will some 
out of Ireland join in this concert ? Let it not 
be forgotten that 2*7 years ago, religion waa so 
much a living reality in Holy wood, Bangor, 
Larne, Templepatrick, Antrim, Killiochy, and 
other parte of Ulster, as to attract and influence 
the in habitante of the West of Scotland, and that 
driven back from there places, to their native 
land, some eight or nine devoted ministers car
ried with them the holy flame and lighted up 
Scotland I Oer interests are one in a very real 
way. Let ua be one in the cry for showers of 
blastings, and we may be given to rejoin to
gether.

New that there has been time to review the 
proceedings of tire late General Assembly, the 
whole effect tree been eminently good. There is 
a quiet growth, it is believed, in the borders of 
this church. It appears materially. A plan of 
worship was opened lately/er example, in Wick
low and another in » remote port of the county 
Leitrim. The foundation-stones of two have 
just bean laid in the country towns of Mayo and 
Roscommon. Vary recently the Mayor laid two 
foundation-stonee in one day, and two more have 
been laid since. Sometimes however it happens 
that e small congregation ia dependent on some 
local enterprise bringing Protestante to the place, 
and the teilure of which embarrass* the congre
gation. Such baa been the care where certain 
iron works in county Leitrim diaaapointed the 
proprietors. In many instances Scotch people 
are placed in inaolated petitions, and if they do 
not themselves reek out ordinances they may fall 
into total caraUaaneas. Lately a minister went, 
by invitation of excellent Episcopalians to hold 
week day services in a town in county Macbeth, 
and a Scotch family, causally mat there, declared 
there were nearly twenty inch families in that 
neighborhood, meat of them longing for the ordi 
nances of their father-land, foe it ia no disparage
ment to brethren of other chnrehea that the word 
and ways of Scotland should be dearer than 
theirs, to the children of Scotland “ scattered 
abroad." " She died," mid an old man in 
Derbyshire, to Mr. Ruthin, “ and I never cared 
much what came of are sum ; but I know that 
I shall soon reach her ; that’s a knowledge I 
would na gie far the king’s crown." “ You are 
a Scotchman are not you n asked. “ I'm from 
the late of Skye, air; I’m a M’Qngor.” I said 
something about hia religion» faith. 11 Ye’ll 
know I waa bred in the Church of Scotland, air, 
he said, “ and 1 love it « I love my own soul ; 
but I think the Wealayaa Méthodiste ha’ got sal
vation among th«»° too.” “I waa rend down to 
C—,"«aid a Scotchman tome once, “and I waa 
going straight to hail whan the Méthodiste took 
me up." Oh! what a blaming any true religion 
is ! and how each pates abould be taken to keep

cert among all the chnrchre ware surely attain
able, and the vary shew of «ancre thereby pea- 
rented would make an «prieure. Worldly 
^ ^ a ^ wri1 **
party spirit, aad mMK UwakaapaajM*

.i t - -»• ' -

man, brought up in the Established Church, and 
attached to It, very much impressed by a Noo- 
eonfbrmiat minister trading an Episcopalian 
clergyman to him. He did not think such 
thing would have ban ! In many places there 
it a growth ef this spirit, and nowhere is its exh 
bition more needed than in this country, where
all Protestant! pot together term re email a body,
ia comparison with the Roman CathoHca, and 
where, notwithstanding all that h* been said 
and does about conversions to Proteatonitm,

__________ by the minority have been
places very greet, and have not yet ceased 

to occur. Ministers, whore people are settling 
in Ireland, with their knowledge, should take 
the trouble to communicate with minister! of the 

ratify, bâtera habite of «eraiceancre are farmed- 
Open-air preaching ie being carried on in 

Ulster under the management of the Rev. Wm. 
Johnston, the earnest rad Kke-minded ren of the 
venerable Dr. Johnston, who introduced the aya

nt the country. It ia almost unknown in 
the other three provinces. Yet how much needs 
to be attempted, particularly at our watering 
r._eaa. Ia many towns the congregations are 
much thinned by the emigration this reason of 
the year introduce», and it will be for the 
churches to devise some systematic plan for pro
viding for this state of things, which, as it con
tinues with many for osw-fourth or more of the 
year, ia too aerie* to he overlooked. The irre
gular and desultory attendance on means of 
grace which many professedly Christian families 
thus give for nearly one-half their time, must 
act moat unfavourably an their general aha raster ; 
end too often we fear it happens that physical 
gains at the areaida are far mere than counter- 
balanced by spiritual

Dr. Humming on the Signs of the

We copy from an Eng 1th paper the following 
report of a Lecture by the Rev. Dr. Gumming 
of London on hia favorite theme :

The rev. doctor referred to thst meet impor
tant aarertion contained fa the Book of Daniel 
where be said “ that man shall run to and fro 
and knowledge shall be increased. Let him tab 
them to weigh well that prediction which Daniel, 
inspired by the Holy Spirit, laid down aa a mark 
and sign of the approaching clow of the present 
Christian economy. If he were «hod at this 
moment what was the dominant characteristic of 
the age, he would undoubtedly wy it was the 
locomotive. “ Many shall run to and fro and 
knowledge shall ba increased.” Was that not 
fulfilled now, in the locomotive and oca 
steamer ! Then there was the mysterious whis
pering wire. There were two Hebrew verbe 
which differed only in a angle letter, and in 
some manuscripts of Daniel the verb waa apelt 
one way aa in the text be had reed, and ia others, 
the reseller number, is wee the esber way, has if 
the reading abould be in the latter way, it would 
be a most remarkable thing—“ Men shall run 
to and fro, and knowledge shall bo flatbed along 
like the lightning.” If that reading ware the 
true one, then he did not know a more striking 
fulfilment of the prophecy than the mysterious 
whispering wire. These things proved the ful
filment eo far, and be did net know whether it 
eould be fulfilled more « a prediction of a mark 
of the end—" Men shall run to and fro.” It 
was said also that “ knowledge shall be in
creased.” Now, compare the knowledge of the 
present day with the knowledge of a hundred 
years ago. First, if they took the marvellous 
discoveries of modern science. Geology, fifty 
years ago, was a mystery un penetrated and im
penetrable. It bad new made such progrès» 
that men almost knew the «entente of the glebe, 
and could read of the nature of the pre-Adamite 
world. What marvellous discoveries had been 
made in astronomy. In geography, the laboura 
of Layard bad caused Nineveh to rise out of the 
grave, where the prophet had said God would 
bury it, an* proclaimed that—“ Thy word, O 
God, is truth." So much was knowledge in
creased, that they got in a penny newspaper the 
most marvellous intelligent» of the day, and, he 
believed, more sound w’edom and more pratieal 
toothing than they would get in half-e-doeen of 
the folios of the fathers or learned treatises writ
ten years ago. Knowledge now flowed in a cur
rent through all the land, through the streets, 
through the village*, and where the hundred de
liciously tipped at their ease, and thought nothing 
of those around, all could now coma. He eaid 
there were simple facte, demonstrating that 
knowledge had rapidly increased, and that “ men 
were running to and fro." In proof of this, be 
would point to the multiplied institution of 
schools. In the present day, the school-master 
we* literally abroad. Taking all there things 
together went to prove that the prophecy of 
Daniel had reached into history, and wre fulfilled, 
unlcre they eould suppose the attainment of more 
rapidity than the iron raB, or speed more rapid 
than the lightning. Such was the connection of 
distant places now that oontineate were become 
sisters, and capitals brethren. But he must 
paure in the interesting illustration. He had 
often read the newspapers that Dr. Camming 
bad predicted and fixed the end of the world. 
He said the newspaper editors were prophets, 
and not be ; but what he had said was this, that 
the great epoch in chronology in ancient pro
phecy, if hia exposition be correct, if his calcu
lations were fair,—the great epoch of chronology 
waa running out ; and if he be correct, aa he 
dared cot apeak dogmatically, they were ap
proaching the Saturday evening of the world's 
long and weary week, after which there would 
not be an annihilation 6f the globe—for he did 
not believe the world was to be annihilated, he 
believed it would endure for ever, but that sin 
would be eliminated from it There was not a hint 
in the Bible that it should be destroyed. He be
lieved theta second Eden would return in all the 
splendour of the first,with nothing <ti avanwcance 
or possibility of decay. Tha rev. doctor then 
proceeded to show what grounds we hove for 
the commencement of there dates in prophecy, 
from whence the consummation of all things ia 
calculated, and what dates we have for the do* 
of them. In the hook of Denial, 7th chap., he 
gave the picture of a power which he (the Rev. 
Dr.) should not eoasumt time ia identifying, and 
which it wm the fashion to soy little about It 
wm typified by a little horn—that was a Utile 
power—the great western apoetrey. Ike ques
tion to be asked was, at what hour did It spring

an edict peered by Justinian the Emperor, and 
still to be found in hia pandeta, and received and 
honoured by the then reigning Pope, Jehn the 
Second, by which the Popes then flret received 
civil power, and were invested with univeral 
jurisdiction, and that the Pope, instead of re
belling the blasphemous investiture, accepted it, 
and claimed it at hit own. He held that that 
transaction wa* the beginning of the full and 
real papacy. The persecuting practices of the 
papacy were written deep and red in the annale 
of mankind, too deep ever to be erased from the 
memories and recollection of Christendom. The 
name Anti-Christ did not mean that the Pope 
was opposed to Christ, hilt the meaning of the 
Greek word was, in the room of Christ. He 
had shown them that this power commenced in 
532, and adding the 1,260 years mentioned in 
Daniel to it, brought them down to 1792, when 
it should begin to waste, to use the language of 
Daniel. In 1792, the great Code Napoleon waa 
given, closing the era that had bean under the 
code and rules of Justinian. In 1792, the great 
revolutionary wave pasted east and west over 
the continent of Europe, and aa it swept on, 
they found that the very papacy was changed 
and crushed by that resistless force that had 
arisen. But whilst they found all the ten king
doms attached to the Papacy were swept as if 
by s fiery flood. England, like the tempest on 
the glass ses in the Apocalypse, struck its harp 
in gladness for the victories won by Nelson, 
Wellington, and other heroes, whore names had 
become household words. Our country sepa
rated from the ten kingdoms, and refused to join 
the papacy.

He believed that Old England’s sun would not 
ret until it was lost in the splendour of that sun
rise that should have no western declension, and 
that should have no end for ever and aver. 
There waa only one thing in this England that 
one lamented. While the system of the Papacy 
from 1792 had been consumed in every part of 
Europe, in England alone, unfortunately had it 
made some progress, while on the continent of 
Europe it loat ground. In Paris, in 1792, there 
were 5,000 officiating priests ; in 1862, when the 
population had doubled, and tha priest* ought 
to be 10,000, there were only 8,000. A similar 
decline had taken place in Spain and Portugal. 
In Italy the Papacy waa ao unpopular that it waa 
necessary to have 20,000 French soldier* in 
Rome. The instant the Pope heard the retreat
ing heels of the French soldiers, that instant he 
would have to find another Oaeta. The con
summation of the Papacy begao in 1702, and 
was now going on, and at this moment there 
were 12,000 priests protesting against the Pope 
keeping possession of his. temporalities, and im
ploring him to lay aside the tiara and teach the 
world the wey to the kingdom of heaven. Every
thing led to the belief that in four or five yean 
from last year, 1862—that would be 1857—the 
Papacy,though it might keep up a lingering ex
istence, would be utterly swept away from Clod’s 
earth. When the Pope himself was told that 
the temporal power was safe, he eaid, “I 
yield to no illusion. The temporality must fall. 
The French will abandon me. But I will re
main, and aa the King of Italy entera I will ex
communicate him, and then I will await my 
death." We were undoubtedly approaching a 
great catastrophe in Europe. If to 1792 ha added 
30 more, as mentioned in Denial, it would bring 
them down to 1822. Up to that time tha great 
eastern empire of Mahometanism was perfect 
and unbroken. Since that tiare that system had 
been dying out. The Mahometan power be
gan to decay in 1621. It was composed of a va
riety of conflicting element*. Turkey waa dying 
for want of Turk». Our intotvention in 1864 
nad only served to weaken Turkey. Russia fait 
her strength at the prêtant moment to be tre
mendous—a strength that be believed would 
continue to grow. There were now 9,000,000 
Christiana under one Sultan, and only 3,000,000 
of Turks. The Turks were dying out by their 
vices of every description, end the iestant that 
the “ sick man" died the question would arise, 
who would get hie slippers. Russia wanted 
them, and Prance wanted them. England did 
not, but aha could not but ba interested in the 
result, aa Palestine waa the highroad to India. 
Her proposition would probably be that the 
Jews, the legitimate in habitante, should have it, 
aa we should than have in that country a people 
who are oar firm friands and allies. He believed 
that the last desperate battle-field would be near 
Jerusalem, and that France and Ruaaia and 
England would be the combatant». Add 80 to 
1792 brought you to 182*, and add 46 to that 
brought you down to 1867. If there date* and 
calculations were correct, this economy would 
expire in 1867. But he might be wrong in hi* 
foundation, be might have made an error in bis 
estimates, or blundered in his arithmetic ; but he 
had submitted to them the elements of hia con
clusions. In proof of his arguments, he might 
ask them if there was a nation in Europe that 
did not heave with the throe» of anticipated con
vulsion ? What waa Sir Wm. Armstrong doing 
with his artillery ? and there were our ironsides, 
cannon to carry shot of two cwt, and sheila of 
the most destructive nature. Everyman felt that 
the next wer to come would be Europe in its 
créa, and tremendous in its havoc : and if it 
were not that war predicted,it would be the most 
tremendous struggle that the world ever passed 
through. France was not to be trusted, for ha 
believed that at tbit moment, with half a million 
of troop*, and an Emperor who had three things 
to accomplish—a dynasty to found, a family to 
create, a defeat to avenge, an Emperor who never 
forgot hi* conclusions, and who, with a mind of 
marvellous force worked them out to an issue, it 
ia well that England should be prepared. Our 
pease making eodetiea were the great war makers 
in the world. The best peace society was Eng 
land prepared and perfectly armed. Individuals 
were forbidden to avenge themselves, but the 
head of tha.nation waa bound by for* to repel 
every power that would dare to tread its shore*, 
and to resist every intruder who dare to touch 
that throne around which Britons rallied, or who 
attempted to shake that noble constitution which 
was improving every day, and which would stand 
the wear of all time. (Applause.)
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CoTMSioN or Roman Pxihts.—Two preala 
at Frankfort have entered the Protestant Church, 
one of them, Dr. E. Rea, having pasted hit 
threlnginal examination, has rewived an appoint 
«tant « pastor j the other Dr. Frits, has bam
nwipd jaw (tank rt M*

How to Teach Young Childrcu
There ia a department of aehoolkecr;ir g which

baa never yet been discussed wisely, ',v <• m. an 
the beet wey of interesting and ' ichieg lb» 
young children in any ache cl it V . not put« if 
a school for infants. In a sc X ur . Jit», 
only infante engage the attention of the tr ner» ; 
and of eoure* miatreaaea may invent (they gener
ally copy, however, instead of in tenting) «'»'4 
of interesting the young i but when you ha'o 
niasses composed of young children mixed in 
with si esses of elder children, sad under
nee teacher, it nelly becomes vn, r'icttll <n 
know what to do with “the ü- e » lar».” 
They are formed into class*, ar *»•<■»
are put at one and of the room, far fr m 
the senior class*,—perhaps becsu*. —cT are 
noisy j or perhaps because the teacher f Is hi» 
inability to teach and interest -’lie oi , end 
wishes, therefore, to pat the o>j *ts .’f t-.s ditli 
celty aa far out of eight aa poaeihie. Still, there 
they ait; and if they are not interested, they 
create » confusion, end a etumbling-bWl wi
the teacher finds to be most embarrassing

Our own opinion it, thst a woman is e pro
per person to teach young children, -v e can 
enter into their thoughts ; her manner is ther- 
ly ; and nature has given her a he full of lore 
and feeling for little on*. A man is generally 
heavy, stolid, somewhat obture (unies» hr oe » 
Frenchman), little given to feeling», anc most *' 
likely impatent We pity the man who . shut 
in a room all day with a lot of little children ; but 
certainly we pity the little chsldn- m< re.

It ami to na that if any teacher ' ether mnu 
or weman, were eo inclined, he eoi ! put all the 
elaum of young children together It.' » one daw, 
and giro them a lively laaaon on religious subjects, 
illustrated by a picture, for at least one quarter 
of an hour in tha day. This would he sufficient 
religious instruction for the little childi u Writ
ing letters and figures on elates from copies on 
the black-board might occupy a cei tin time; 

■and the* exercises might be superintended by a 
monitor. Then the classes might learn letters, 
and read small words. Now if the teacher it 
wise, he will break up hia first class for half an 
hour in the morning, and hi* second for half an 
hoar in the afternoon, and tend each of the 
scholars ia those classes down to teach lrttera 
and reading to a group of two or three little ones. 
The little children taught in twos and threes or 
fours by the aider scholars, would be found to 
coma on well in reading ; and the elder scholars, 
by having to teach them would learn confidence.
A little repetition of poetry, and counting with 
the aid of the abacus (ball-frame), might fid the 
working part of the day.

But whet we particularly wish to dwell on here 
ia this : that at various times the young children 
should he sent met to flay,—ssy for fifteen min
et* eaeh time. Young children require physi
cal exercise. They should not be kept to books 
so much as t^I now are. They require air. 
They require to hop, skip and jump about. 
Kwp them sitting in a room learning this and 
learning that (half of which ia quite useless to 

i), you will only make them weak, nervous, 
pale, moody, and unnaturally developed in brain, 
aad dwarfed or at laaat debiliated, in body i in 
consequence of which manhood and womanhood 
will become «burden, and old age, should they 
reach it, a source of unbearable w’rery. There 
is too much work in the* days. The brain, the 
nerves, the flesh, become too hot, and a fever 
eonsum* the worker. Every thing ia done in 
a hurry, and so ia only half don*. Let us not 
perpetuate this abominable system by turning 
the schoolroom Into an intellectual hnt-bed for 
the children of the poor, bet let much of their 
time in fine weather be paeeed in play o|t in the 
open air.—English National Bositty's Monthly 
taper.

Thanksgiving Forbidden by Law.
An unusually bounteous harvest I-s fii' 1 tie 

hearts of all men with gladness, end nf very 
many with that highest form of gladness—gra
titude to the Almighty Giver of all good. In 
thousand* of cas* expression haa been given to 
the prevailing foaling of the heart in the Sabbath 
worship of aa*mbled congregations. With one 
great exwptioc, there is probably not a t-' giou* 
body in the kingdom, the meml - • of -Inch 
have not at this season, in a spécial men ».gono 
"into Hia gat* with thanksgiving, snd ' oui ta
with praise.” That exception is the <--arch of 
England—“ the Church as by law estai j isd/ 
There he» been gratitude in Epifcopelian hearts, 
but Episcopalian tongues have, tar the most put, 
been silent. Thera have been Larva»’, sermon* 
and harvest revs irise. Churches a ire been 
“ beautifully uecorated" with ' elegant croeaea,” 
and “ wheat, flowers, and grapes” have beta laid 
upon the alter ; but of thanksgiving expressed 
ia the form ol prayer there haa been uone. Nog^ 
ia there likely to be. Surely this ia a mclaach ,iy - 
spectacle ; while it ia the more humiliating to 
those who «tend before the world in so ignomi
nious a state of bondage, from tue {sit ... t ihry 
have, to a certain extent, striven to escape from 
it. Again and again haa Convocation debated 
the subject. It has even agreed upon a form of 
“ Thanksgiving for Harvest,” and has spoiled to 
the Crown for leave to uw it. But that is a 
boon which not «van the Head of V e C.lurch 
sen grant. The law—aays the Horn 8 erdary 
—doss not permit Her Majesty to give uuihc i ty 
/or ikeussof suck a service, and so the pu) - red 
form is, to far a* the public wrvices of the Ch x/ch 
are conmrncd, not worth the paper on wmcb it 
ia printed. It ia with evident anguish mat the 
Guardian allows that “ of all eonceeeiune tv ihe 
Liberation Society, none could be mo-e disgrace
ful than to admit that the Church of England is 
at present destitute of the power to express iu^ag/ 
appropriate form her thankfulness to Almighty 
God for the greatness of Hia annual mercies.
Yat there appears to be no alternative; save, 
indeed, that it ha* been suggested that " such 
cobwebs of technicalities” as are involved in the 
legal arrangement» to which the clergy of the 
Establishment are obliged to sonform, should 
be “ swept away .’—Liberator.

CoNsramo*.—The Medical Reporter says 
that » consumptive patient, now under treatment
ie t-Hsg «ream with better effeat than wm ex;
yiorarad *frd« radUnieti pttrioesly tried»
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MASCARET MAMA CHIEMAN DSWOLiB.

Da-ghtet c f Mr. Tho*. K DrwoHk of tins city, 
ru born in 1852. From her enrliest yesr» «h# 
won the affrétions of >11 her friend» by her 
sprightly rod cheerful disposition. When only 
six yesn old she becsme s scholsr in the Bruns
wick St Ssbbsth School, end from thst time 
until her desth slwsys msnifested greet mterest 
n all she heard and learned then. To the 
.u-'«(■intendant of the the school she -a. stxon£y 
attached, «.d on her return home, would fre
quently refer to the addresses he Ud delivered 
te the sh-Hren. In her dsy school she was a 
great fa' cite; indeed she was beloved by all 
whe knew her. To the poor she was ever kind, 
and felt great pleasure in seeing them relieved. 
Brunswick St S. School has long been noted for 
the seal of the scholars in the mission cause, and 
our dear young friend took a lively intereet h. this 
blessed work, for very recently she collected 
aom, small article» end held e Bazaar, inviting 
her friends to attend, from which she realized 
, a sum of £3. On the sabbath previous to her 
being taken ill, ihe expressed a wish to take that 
ram to the superintendent of the school, but ** 
the weather was unfavourable, her mother wished 
her to defer it to the next sabbath, when she 
immediately replied, “ I may not be there next 
sabbath," alas, dear child, foe it was her last at
tendance. On returning later than uaual, she was 
asked the cause of her delay, to which she repli 
ed, "I have joined the olase to-day and am going 
to attend claae always.”

As she was passionately fond of singing, her 
leisure was chiefly spent in that delightful exer
cise, and for many months previous to her death 
she regularly spend considerable time every sab
bath morning singing the { raie# of God, among 
her favourite hymna were,

•• I want to be an angel," Ac, Anti
•' Pleasant is the ssbbsth bell,
In the light, in the light,"

Always laying much tress on the chorus. Hear' 
ing some children desecrating the sabbath, plac
ing herself where they could see her she com
menced singing,

Children who break Use sabbath dsy,
Never earn walk in the light ef God,

Varying the words to suit the occasion. Indeed 
she was a superior child, and in the amiableness 
of her disposition, and her remarkable intelli
gence, there was the promise of much future 
usefulness, in whatever sphere she might move. 
But it pleased the allwiae Disposer of events to 
make her course a brief one. After a short ill
ness of five days she was taken to be with Christ, 
which is far better. In her last sickness she suf
fered much ; but never murmured, nor uttered a 
single complaint. When asked if she was afraid 
te dis, she replied, in the most decided manner, 
no ; and the gave frequent proofs of her readi
ness ,o depart. A few hours before she diej, 
Mr. Johnston, her Sabbath school Superinten
dent asked her, “Do you love Jesus?" Her 
amswer was, “ O yes," “ Jesus loves you," he said 
“ O yea he docs,” “ Jesus shed his blood to wash 
away your sins,” “ O yes,” she said “ I know it, 
and am going to be with him," He said, we are 
going to pray, what shall we ask him to do for 
you P “ Aik him to forgive me," was her hum
ble reply. After prayer she told him she was 
happy, and was going to be with Jesus. Her 
difficulty cf breathing increased so that she said 
little more lut remained in this happy state of 
mind, and fell asleep in Jesus on the 22nd of 
Oct. 1863 ag-d eleven years.

Ealifac -Noe. 3rd 1863. J. S. A.
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Ministerial Support
The means to be employed for roeeting_the pe

cuniary of our home work, call for prompt
and earnest attention on the part of all the lov
ers of Methodism in these Provinces. It is im
possible to contemplate the financial aspect of 
our work without some anxiety m regard to the 
future. Either the rapid extension which has 
hitherto so worthily characterized that work, 
must oec e, and we must refuse to enter upon in
viting field» open to us on every hand, for the 
fulfilment of our Heaven-given mi*ion, to spread 
Scriptural holiness throughout the land,—or 
there must lie initiated more earnest, and more 
systematic effort, throughout all our bounds, for 
its support. The time for such effort ought to 
be no longer delayed. When eight years since, 
the missions in then eastern provinces were con
stituted an affiliated Conference, the number of 
ministers in the active work was seventy-five. 
That number haa been increased to one hundred 
and eighteen. This increase bas enabled us to ex. 
tend our work widely, but the new circuits thus 
created, are, in almost every instance, dependant; 

•While in the meantime, but few of the old circuits 
have become self-eupportiog. In the meantime 
the annual grant from the parent Conference, for 
the support of poor Circuits and for missionary 
purposes, has not been enlarged. Hence our 
heavy circuits deficiencies from year to year. We 
are reminded of this fact, in the last “ Minutes,” 
in which “ the Conference calls the attention of 
the members of our church and congregations, to 

yearly increasing deficiencies on many of the 
ciriS*1*» amounting this year alone to nearly 
$60(9'—bringing the Ministers appointed to 
thoseCircuits into embarrassment." This heavy 
amour"' is to be divided among only a part of 
our Min‘,terei upon whom consequently incomes 
all the* more heavily. The Ministers on self-sus- 
tainii*8 circuits, have of course, all their claims 
me,ci by their circuits. Again those who are en- 
agaged in the work as probationers, could not be 

allowed to suffer any diminution of their very 
limited allowances. Hence it is, that the Minis
ters on dependent circuits in most instances, have 
for three or four years past, been deficient in 
sums varying from eighty to one hundred dol
lars each, annually. And this painful feature is 
growing worse. This year, in one District at 
least which we know of, the average deficiency to 
eaoh Minister will be about one hundred and for
ty-four (dollars. We feel bound then to say, 
that while the offering! of our people have not 
yet nearly reached the limits of what is practica
ble, this state of things ought not to continue. It 
Is conceded on all sides, that the scale of allow
ances to Ministers in our work, is fixed at the 
very lowest rates—in England the Quarterly 
Meetings are just now enlarging the Ministerial 
claims, g -netoualy and ho needy keeping in view 
that pi -ivision, which it is obligatory on the 
church to v Ve for its ministers ; “ Even so bath 
the Lord o ined that they which preach the 
gospel should lire of the gospel." Our church 
professedly recognizes the obligation taught in 
thr Scripture. It would not do to leave undefined 
the amount necessary far the sustenance of the 
Minister ; as this would lead to great confusion 
and embarrassment. The sum necessary must 
be definite.) fixed. It is so fixed. The parties 
ar, norally bound for the fulfilment of the stip- 
ul* ans made ; and we reiterate our assertion, 
that the limit of the ability of bur people on the 
whole, to me», the* engagements has not been 
nearly reached, by what haa hitherto been done 
for the support of the home work.

g&jt&t ptobhttiat

We froell, that this Hra of the 
pcfiM*, should be «are fatly ,be
to the utmost cesAIenee m f££Lete»
Methodists in the* prevmee» far their mm»—

•• Evil is wrought, by want °< thought.
As well as want of hearts

end foundation existe for the a»ertion that there 
is wanting, on the part of very many of our 
paopla, a full and ietriUgent recognition of the 
obligation referred to. There is a vague idea 
that the claims enght to be met, bet the obliga
tion seems to rest no where. The quarterly 
board determines to collect all that can be ob
tained : thow to whom it is quite convenient pey 
the sum they paid the last year ; thow who can
not conveniently do this, frequently make no 
hesitation in defining any effort ; and in many 
other instances, the payment of the promised 
subscription is deferred—the year closes with 
the promise still to pay, but the following year 
brings in with it its own claims, and ao the pro
mised sums are lost.

We would like to shew how the Quarterly 
Board, as representing the Circuit in each esee, 
has formally accepted the responsibility to which 
we have referred. The sise of the Circuits, and 
the consequent amount of labour in the several 
localities, result from the action of that body ; 
as by the requests of the Quarterly Boards the 
division of Circuits, and the appointment of ad
ditional preachers are secured. Thus the Board 
bas fully stipulated to meet—at least with the aid 
of any grant that may be afforded—the entire 
claim* of the preachers on the Circuit What 
can be more evident than the obligation to fulfil 
the stipulation ?

We would urge then that the Quarterly Meeting 
should fairly accept the reaponaibility of meeting 
the preacher’s allowances. In England this is 
done, and if the necessary amount be not reali
zed in the ordinary way, the deficit ia otherwise 
made up. and frequently special efforts are re
sorted to, in order to liquidate such Circuit 
debts. There is thus an ample basis, on which 
to found an appeal, shewing that such respon
sibility has been accepted, on behalf of the 
members of the church and congregation.

In order to meet the obligation, which we have 
shown clearly exists, there should he especially, 
systematic giving. It is one of the signs of the 
times, that the attention of the Christian 
churches is earnestly called to the duty of afford
ing systematic support to the cauw ef God. It is 
to be hoped that this is the precursor to a great 
advancement in the tone of right feeling in the 
church, and of corresponding and greatly im
proved practice. The principle as enjoined ua- ,
de, a former dispensation, is clearly taught » “ ”ded for th* P""nL 

one to be acted upon by Christiana. “ Upon the 
first dsy of the week let every one of you lay by 
him in store as God hath prospered him." By 
all means let this principle be adopted. Let a pro
portion of income, or a certain sum, be decided on, 
such as the man feels he ought to contribute for 
sacred uses, and let this be religiously put aside 
each week for its appointed purpose. In most in
stances it will amount to more than his givings 
have hitherto been, and yet it will not be too 
much certainly if the proportion be what he feels 
it ought to be. This may be done by all, and 
thus many who now give little or nothing to 
God's cause, will contribute valuable aid to the 
burdened finances of the church, and will be the 
better for it themselves ; then there will be no 
gatherings when the time comes to call for it 
the money will be on hand, and so no discount 
from the purposed amounts.

We would suggest, that the Superintendents of 
the various dependent Circuits, should call a 
meeting of the friends, to present before them 
fairly,and fully, in the spirit of Christian wisdom 
and love, the obligation which existe on this 
subject, and to induce the adoption of such sys
tematic giving ; and what if at first there should 
only be a very partial success, the object is worth

orking for ; nay, our future success depends 
greatly on vigorous effort in some such way ; 
and it becomes our official men in this crisis
time of our work, to labour to secure a proper 
basis for its finances.

It is not yet too late for th# present year to 
adopt such measures as shall tell most favorably 
on the circuit income ;. and then from year to 
year by a continuance of honest, faithful effort 
to induce the fulfilment of whst is manifestly an 
imperative obligation in regard to the financial 
resources of the church, richer spiritual blessings 
may, then be confidently anticipated, while the 
temporal means of the supporters ef Christ’s cause 
shall in no wise be diminished. “ There is thst 
scattereth, and yet increaaeth." "Honor the Lord 
with thy substance, and with the first fruits of ill 
thine increase ; so shall thy barns be filled with 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new 
wine.

snivel ef the vessel in or- te have
4«r that he nigh* 11 Bums «» I and now faith, bar of people from tWaumxmdia* cootry no« 
lacking into the via (if behold* him among thow having heard ef out detention bed «en™ hied 
-he may a» A»* n»»d»anie ua as we land on the at 1 rfalaA, —J -rmifaipyri-"-* Many how-
shore. af inanertalky. j ever waked for tbs «wring wkboot going home,

What we say of the first hearty welcome to the expecting we might Be along. Service for the 
fellowship and loving hearts in this land will give evening had been appris ted by another minister
a truthful idea of what, with bu! slight exception# ** - - - - - ™
we have everywhere met, and on leaving it for 
our native shore we have nothing to utter but 
meet affhetionate benedictions end prayers that
- grace, mercy, and peace" may ever be multipli
ed to the land of our sojourn, the land of our 
tote.-

W« are not unmindful of the strife of opinion 
now waging between the twe coutkriee, ad in re
lation to this the deeply pious in both countries 
seek only to be drawn In closer fellowship with 
the right While wicked politicians and aemi- 

would, like Herod and Pilate, meet in 
friendlineee when the object is to crucify truth, 
single-minded Christiana alike in both lands not 
only deprecate the idea of war between the two 
countries, but everything leading to it

On the day we set fact on the British shores 
the first text that met our eye was “ Call unto 
me and I will answer thee, and show thee great 
and mighty things that thou knoweat not." This 
was repeated over and over again with such pow
er as tha Holy Spirit alone can give. How eig- 
nally this promise of the Faithful and True has 
been fulfilled the day of eternity alone can reveal. 
Surely God baa made known the savor of his 
knowledge at every place we have visited.

W# have indeed witnessed the mighty things 
of our Almighty Lord wherever we have been 
called to labor. When loaging for loved ones 
at home would here prompted ua to in earlier 
return, and we would have made arrangement* 
to leave bef ire our work was finished, the rich
ness of God's goodness, as manifested in yet 
greater effusions of his Spirit, has prevented. On 
two occasions when, from causes we cannot now 
state, we bad fixed our time to leave, Infinite 
Love stayed us by severs and critical illness, ren
dered it utterly impossible for us to be answer
able to our appointment, yet in all the results 
proving thst our seeming disappointments had 
in most marked manner been the appointments 
of infinite wisdom and love. Though we have 
had some few trials, our triumphs have so great
ly exceeded that we aan only sing of goodne* 
and matey. If our conflicts have been made the 
means of the extension of Zion’s conquest we 
therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice. We 
still stand preuingty invited to enter many open 
doors, but feel that our mission to the Old World

To the praise of grace we must record that 
we are dosing up our labor* under circumstances 
truly grateful to our feelings. The past three 
or four deys have been spent with our Indepen
dent friends. When we were laboring at Man
chester a few month* since several leading breth
ren of the Independents sought and obtained the 
full baptism of the Spirit. A new chapel being 
e-lUwl for, them brethren resolved it should be 
founded on revival principles, in full recognition 
of the baptism of the Holy Ghost as the present 
privilege of all believers. God is now honoring 
them with a gracious out-pouring of his Spirit. 
Between fifty and sixty have found peace in be
lieving since we came, and the work ia rapidly 
on the increase. “ Blessing, end glory, and wis
dom and thanksgiving, and honor, and power, 

might, be unto our God for ever and ever. 
Amen."

Manchester, October 2, 1863.
[A late paper informs us of the arrival in New 

York of Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, and of the hearty 
Christian cordiality with which they have been 
welcomed beam be the ministers end members 
of the church to which they belong. The Lord 
has greatly honoured their devoted labours for 
the advancement of the interest of Christ’s king
dom, during their stay of more than four years 
in the Old World.]

[From the Christian Advocate and Journal.J

Letter from the Old World.
BY MBS. I'HŒIE PALMEE.

Having already secured our pauage in the 
steamer “ City of New York," destined to sail 
from the shores of England Oct. 7,1 have con
cluded to date my lut letter from the Old World 
lor dear ones at home. As we are about to 
launch away from the* distant shores our hearts 
are filled with adoring gratitude in reviewing the 
way by which the Lord hath led us since we left 
our native land. We did not come here u etrang
ers, having been in correspondence with friends 
both among the ministry and laity aoroe time pre
vious to coming, particularly with the Rev. Robert 
Young, during the period he wu President of 
the Wesleyan Conference,

Our first welcome to this land wu hearty and 
memorable. The friends with whom we had 
been mainly in correspondence in regard to com
ing were residing in and about London, and our 
tickets, as purchased in New York, entitled us to 
s passage to the metropolis. It wu therefore 
more than we could have anticipated from hu. 
man calculation» to be hailed aa we were nearing 
the land at Liverpool with a most hearty wel
come to the shores of old England. This greet
ing was from Rev. Mr. Thorneloe, a dear Wes
leyan minister residing at a town about eight 
mHerfrom Liverpool. Though personally un
known to us, we could not but observe hit tall 
commanding form u he stood on the wharf 
watching the approach of the vessel. As 
drew still nearer and saw hit kind eye singling 
us out from the multitude, we exclaimed, “ That 
it the one the Lord has sent to welcome us to 
the shores of England ! ” Our exclamation prov
ed prophetic. The boat had scarcely reached the 
shore ere he sprang on board and asked, “ Ia 
this Dr. and Mrs. Palmer from Americq?" On 
beinc answered in the affirmative, mut heartily 
dill this servant of Christ grup our hands u he 
exclaimed, " Welcome ! welcome to the ehoru of 
old England !" He invited ua to the hospitalities 
of his house, but being bound at once for Lon
don precluded the possibility of accepting his in
vitation.

This dear miniater hu, we doubt not, had 
abundant entrance ministered to him into the 
everluting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ Himself and dear wife have aines 
left the shores of time for the eternal city. He 
loved the subject of heart purity, and in perusing 
the Guide to Bolxness had seen an announcement 
that we were expected to tail for Ragland en the 
4th of June in the steamer » (Sty of Baltimore,1

F. E. Island Correspondence.
bb»eque cine err.

We attempted to hold a tea-meeting early this 
fall to help in the repairs of our Church at Be- 
deque. The weather proved unfavourable for an 
open-air party, and therefore we were prevented 
from having as large a gathering at we antici
pated. Oar ladies who had made large provi
sion for the occasion, and who* store of good 
things wu but very partially consumed at the 
tea-meeting, resolved, to have an evening sup
plementary muting in the hall and school house. 
This wu held accordingly a few evenings after, 
when u many u could be accommodated as
sembled, and a clean ewup wu made. By the* 
efforts something considerable wu raised towards 
the intended object, and our Chufch, now tho
roughly repaired and painted outside, ranks 
number one in appearance, and it quite an orna
ment to the neat and rising village of “ Center
ville." To aid hi our devotional exercisu, an 
Organ melodeon, of considerable power and ex
cellent tone hu just been introduced, for which 
the neoeeeary funds have been subscribed. I 
would here suggest that where tea-meetings for 
benevolent objecte have become frequently re
curring things, and where the means of accom
modating large assemblies are at hand, it would 
prove an agreeable change u well at an efficient 
means of promoting a good can*, if such 
muting u we had were substituted, provision 
being made to minister to the mind as well as 
to refresh the body.

TOCR WEST.
Ia company with my wife I have recently 

visited the principal places in the “ Cape West 
Circuit." A rain storm on the *cond day of 
our travel detained us twe days on the road at 
Lot Sixteen, where I preached on the Sabbath 
evening. Having fifty miles before us for Mon
day, principally over wretched roads, and having 
to make some calls on the way, we were over
take# by darknut ; lost our way, and wandered 
backward and forward, we knew not where, 
nearly twenty miles. The lights were all out in 
the Mattered habitations on the road tide, we 
were therefore under the rather painfol necessity 
of waking up several of the inhabitants, by 
who* directions, after many windings and turn
ings through dreary lanes and woods, we suc
ceeded in teaching the hospitable home of one 
of our friends between 11 and 12 p. m. Cold 
and weary u we were, a cordial welcome, a 
cheerful fire, and a comfortable bed, were pecu 
liarly grateful.

We reached the object of our search on the 
fifth day after luring home. I preached twice 
ia the week at Bra. Pratt’s head quarters (Mem- 
negash), and on the Sabbath morning preached 
again, and administered the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper to the little society. In the after
noon of that day we travelled about nine miles 

Lot Seven,’’ where, at 3 o’clock, we found s 
considerable congregation waiting for service in 
a neat little chapel, aa yet unfinished in the in
terior ; after preaching I again administered the 
Sacrament to about the same number as in the 
morning.

That service over we at ones set out for ano
ther praackiag place about nine miles distant. We 
found ho waves a large congregation assembled 
in a School-hoo* about half the distance at the 
entrance ef the “ Leery Road." This was the
plnwwhm weeding* Ini emegwmt twee

Hj Holiday TOUT, with Thoughts I to the land of promt*. In the call of Abraham
By * Jig WgV. we discern a germinsnt principle, resulting in the

| highest interests of the human race. It wu not 
“ I a simple call to Canaan, but a principle leading

Cumberland County-Thoughts about TrareVmg ' t0 th, e„t,bUlhment of the Hebrew common-
_The Scenery—Arrive at SackritU—Ine . , ,
Sabbath. ^ wealth. Patriarchal religion received more de-

, , ., . ____ _ 1 finite development by Abraham's call. WithApprec.at.ng tb. truly valuable department of ^ lhe doetline of
geologicaljinquiry, viz., t e exit nee an i cation by Faith, which became the established

doctrine of the Hebrew race. This call of Abra
ham was the beginning of Hebrew nationality,

(Mr. Butcher) of the Bible Christian Church. gf0i0gi^iiinquiry, viz., the existence and na 
The singing had just commenced aa we were" tere of those substances which lie beneath or are 
passing, the place was fell, and many were stand- KMeTt^ 0ver the eurf.ee of the soil, and are va
in* outside. We wwe arrested by a message ! iUlble for the use of man ; let me refer to the 
from the miniater testing that I wu expected to features of this interesting county,
preach that», and signifying his desire to give ,;n.g. of Parrsboro' ia overlooked by a bold
pines to me. Haring keen insured that all the 
people were there free the Settlement to which 
«a ware going, we gfafly alighted, and I finish
ed the concluding ri «Triers of the day, hoping 
that we had not thereby oeeeesooed farther dis
appointment A ride ef five or six miles more 
brought us to the home of one of our friends, 
from when* on Monday at 10 o'clock we left 
for home, accomplished the whole journey of 
from sixty to seventy rales by midnight

MISSIOXAKT MEETINGS.

The Missionary Meetings in this part of the 
district were t—M according to announcement, 
late week. The deputation—a very efficient one 
—met ua at Margate, where we commenced our 
meetings on Monday evening, in the recently 
opened and very neat Church of that Village. 
Tuesday evening found ua at Summertide, where 
we held our second meeting. Dispensing with 
all the usual forma we severally addressed the 
audience on Mission aqg matters. We were gra
tified at being assured at the conclusion that the 
meeting was quite an interesting one, and in this 
respect in advance of last year’s, which wu the 
first ever held in the place. On Wednesday, 
Thursday, and Friday we fulfilled our appoint
ment* at Bed aqua, Tryon and Crapaud, having 
been favored with a week of extremely fine wea
ther. On Friday night w» roleteantiy took leave 
of the brethren Ryan and Evans, the Utter of 
whom would have to travel the next day about 
fifty miles to reach hi* Sabbath appointment*. 
The attendance at all the meetings referred to 
was about as usual, which is not general ly as 
large aa could be wished. Mimionary seal, at 
least, as for a* attendance at the meeting* is 
concerned, it not whet it should be ; though in 
reference to contributiens I find we are not 
much behind any other places within the limits 
of the Conference. Our district in reference to 
numbers stands the lowest but ooe of the nine, 
but in contributions, only next to number one. 
This year we have reeaen to hope we shall ri* 
higher, a» et all the meetings we have held, pro
mise was given of considerable advance. If 
the* expectations are net fully realised so far 
aa this part of the district it concerned, no share 
of the blame mate fall on the “ deputation," fee 
they performed their pert well. I only regret 
that many who might and ought to have heard 
the addressee, did net ; and I shall only add, 
that these interested ia Missionary meetings 
cannot do better than to Meure if possible, the 
*rvices of the very «(fiaient brethren herein 
mentioned. « 8. W. 6.

Oct. 30, 1863.

For the Provincial Wesley sc.

Woman*» Labour of Love.
“ She hath done what she could." What 

delightfal commendation is this ! What dietin- 
guished honour does it confer on ito subject ! 
And in what an important light does it place the 
practical manifestations ef love to Christ, and 
grateful wrrice proportioned to ability rendered 
to Christ Hero, in the case roferod to, U love 
not in word or in tongue only, but in deed and 
in truth,—and *rvice not merely promised but 
performed, not controlled by the imperfect ex
amples of others, not stinted by (parsimony, nor 
limited by mere convenience, but coming up to 
ihg utmost retch of ability. How admirable the 
example ! How rich the reward ! Well is it for 
all the followers cf Christ thst opportunity 
providentially afforded for imitating the exam
ple, and participating in the reward. It is true 
that Christ it not corporeally present with them, 
that they may achieve a literal imitation of 
the example by anointing his feet with precious 
ointment,’ but they are surrounded by those in
stitutions, agencies and persons, which he teaches 
them to regard ss his representatives, aid 
and kindness, to which he will own and com
mend and reward as rendered to him*If.—“ In 
asmnch as ye have done H unto one of the least 
of the* my brethren, ye have done unto mb.” 
Let them then by the manifestation of practical 
sympathy with hi* cay*, liberality toward it* 
agencies, benevolence to his poor, Iqve to his 
people, end affectionate regard and esteem for 
hit ministers, tapirs after an imitation of the bril
liant example adverted to, and thus secure to 
themwlvee here the unequalled bliss flowing from 
a divinely inspired consciousness of their Mas
ter’s approbation, end obtain by and by, under 
circumstances of the deepest possible interest, 
lbe inestimable reward involved in his com
mendation of their work and lebonr of love. 
Tke caw which constitutes the foondetion of the 
foregoing remarks furnishes a fine specimen of 
feminine affection and devoted nese to Christ, and 
it ia quite refreshing to meet occasionally with 
instances that remind on# of it; and if, by 
Christ’s expie* appointment, its feme ha* been 
and will continue to be eoextenaive with the 
preaching of the gospel, rarely it cannot be 
wrong to giro e limited publicity to cases at ajl 
similar. The object of the following reference 
is not to bestow flattery or fulsome eulogy ;— 
most certainly it is not intended to excite Phari
saical wlf-eomplacraey, or to lead to the conclu
sion that th* acme ef practical excellence haa 
been attained, and consequently thst no farther 
improvement ia possible or desirable on the part 
of those concerned, bat its design is to give 
becoming recognition end to expre* s grateful 
appreciation of the kind and zealous doings of 
the ladies of the Wesleyan congregation at 
MUl Village, with a view to their encourage
ment, and with the hope that others may be 
prompted to emulate their example. About the 
time of the formation of this Circuit, a respect
able looking personage was purchased, and com
mendable liberality was manifested on the part 
of the male mendier» of the congregation in 
contributing towards the payment of a considera
ble part of the price. However, there remained 
a debt to be liquidated, and the parsonage was 
to be furnished ; and moat sealoaaly did our lady 
friends set themlelvee to week, and most nobly 
have they persevered, until by dint of various 
efforts in the form of a sewing circle, bazaars, 
tea meetings, refreshment sales, Sic. See., sided 
of course end encouraged by their good husbands 

other kind male friends, whe, too, I hope 
will succeed in getting good end useful wives, 
the whole amount of debt has been paid off, and 
the parsonage to a good extent comfortably for- 

L Within the last three month* a refresh
ment sala and tea meeting have been held, add" 
about $130 realised. This amount has been ex
pended in inerweng the comfort of the Minis
ter’s family, and in making preparation for fu
ture operation». It affords me greet pleasure, 
Mr. Editer, thus to ratio* and commend the* 
efforte^aad meet heaitily de I pray, God blew 
the goodladjssof MSI Village, rad ill who in 
spirit and practise resemble them.

T» SMITH.

> village of Parrsboro"
bluff, called Partridge Island, though not in 
reality an island except at high tide. This pro-

ontory has long been a favourite resort of the 
who haa wldom failed to collect 

choicest specimens of amethyst, agate, and other 
chrystalized minerals. Relying upon the gen
eral accuracy of Professor Dawson’s geological 
map, I glance at the wveral ^rotations which 
are there indicated as existing in this county. 
After we leave the trap of Partridge Island, sad 
cross a narrow belt of carboniferous formation, 
we reach the metamorpbic rocks of the Cobequid 
Mountains. Thence we arrive at the most ex
tensive patch of the carboniferous deposits to be 
found in sny individual ceunty of the province. 
This section contains the extensive coal deposits 
of the Joggins.and at Nappan River and Minudie 
valuable beds of limestone and sandstone.

The agricultural capabilities of Cumberland 
are known to be very great, from the qsantity ef 
excellent upland, and the extent of its alluvial 
«oil. Lumbering however, is in important branch 
of its industry, at is evident from the number of 
its saw-mills ; which exceeds any two other coun
ties in the province by a single mill Its navi
gable rivers, too, are favorable to the building of 
ships.

The thoughts which iu turn occupied my mind 
as I rod* on pleasantly towards Amherst, were 
so varions and no complex that I cannot marshal 

i. The* were inspired by the lovely scene
ry ; the salubrious atmosphere ; the mental re 
Illation ; the anticipation of joyous greetings ; 
and the intelligent conversation of the youthful 
Jehu who had contracted for a moderate charge 
to conduct me in safety to that stage of my jour
ney, for we talked of lands and crops, of cows 
sad horses, of sailors and ships, of cities and 
towas, of post roads and railroads, and what 
elw, and all this diversity of topic beets* my 
friend, like mywlf, bad travelled, end had bis eyes 
open. I never could abide the characteristic 
taciturnity of John Bull when travelling. You 
might ride in a railway carriage with a genuine 
type of this animal for a whole day, and nothing 
will he condescend to utter but a grunt of dis
satisfaction about something or somebody ; not 
directed to yonreelf, but in a soliloquy, If he 
imagines that you are in the trade he may per
chance inquire about the markets, supposing, no 
doubt, that you have carefully treasured in your 
memory every item of the “ prices current” con
tained in the morning newspaper. A friend of 
mine some years since was travelling through 
manufacturing county in England, when a fellow 
paswnger ef the clan just described, without 
permission or apology, coolly pinched bis panta
loons, and taking out hie note book, made a re
cord of the kind and quality of the stuff as well 
as a diagram of the pattern. This clam of 
Englishmen, fortunately, is just numerous enough 
to form the eccentrical element of national cha
racter, and perhaps they cherish this deformity 
aa a darling peculiarity.

I have already mid that the scenery along the 
road from Parrsboro’ te Amherst is lovely. This 
word fails to describe it ; it rather eaprusas the 
idea of ita effect upon th# heart. Heart is the 
word which we usually employ, when we would 
apeak of our emotions being called iate action 
but it is a very erroneous one nevertheless. I like 
the word soul better, but the other it to conven
tional, that soul sounds a little • too grand and 
philosophical Well then, the scenery is beauti
ful, grand, charming, romantic, poetic. The last 
adjective iacludes all that needs to he said re
specting it, th*t is, to a mind which possesses 
the poetic receptivity.

On retching Amherst after sight fall, I parted 
with my companion ef the whip, as I found 
•waiting my arrival a snug little carriage which 
had been sent from Sack ville. Without any de
lay I committed my*lf to the care of William: 
and in little more than a hour was safely en
sconced within the classic walls of the Ladies 
Academy. My every comfort was soon provided 
by the tenderest and beet of sisters ; and I en
joyed the additional gratification of looking for
ward to the repo* and sanctity of the approach
ing Sabbath.

Hail Ssbbsth ! thee I hail the poor min’s day,
On other days, the roah of toll ia doom’d
To est hia joyless bread, lonely the ground 
Both seat and board screen’d from the wiatey’i col J 
And summer'» heat by neighbouring hedge or tree ; 
Bet on this day, embosom’d in hia home,
He shares the frugal meal with the* he loves ;
With those he loves he shares the heartfelt joyj 
Of giving thanks to God." • • » *# ' e o • # •
“ But wood end wild, the mountain and the dale,
The hotue of prayer it*lf, no place inspires. 
Emotions more accordant with the day 
Than does the held of graves, the land of real."
In this village churchyard lies the cherished dust 
of one whose hallowed life, protracted beyond 
nature’s allotted term, defies the power of death 
to stsyits imprest upon the heart ; and it is little 
wonder that reminiscence and meditation while 
standing by Air grave, should have enhanced the 
salutary influence which pervades the resting 
place of the dead.

Sketches of Jubilee Sermons.
From notices in the Methodist Recorder of 

wrmons preached at Leeds on Sabbath the 4th 
of Oct. on the Missionary Jubilee celebration we 
select two ; the first by the venerable Dr. Dixon, 
the *cond by our prospective President, the 
Rev. W. L. Thornton A. M.

DR. DIXON IN HANOVER CHAPEL.

Preciwly at half past ten o’clock, led by the 
Rev. W. Arthur, Dr. Dixon ascended the pulpit 
of Hanover Chapel His noble head—white 
flowing locks—fine features, and somewhat pen
sive expression, were very striking, and as he felt 
his way, for " thow that look out of the windows 
are darkened," many a tear started to the eye, 
and many a heart instinctively exclaimed, “ God 
bleu him."

The text was Romans viil 29 :—
“ For whom He did foreknow, He also did 

predestinate to be conformed to the image of his 
Son, that He might be the firstborn among many 
brethren.”

The principal thoughts were, that our work, 
specially aa relating to the Mission work, was 
divine. After a few introductory remarks on 
the pasting nature of all earthly things, he said, 
tome of the brethren to-day will look at (he past ; 
let as now look at the future.

L Whether there is evidence to prove thst 
our work originated in the gift and calling of 
God ; or in other words, whether human or di
vine?

We are thrown, he said, on the question of 
Election ; whether the founders were called of 
God. Without referring to the theological ques
tion of the Decrees, the election he referred to 
had reference to God's choice of instrumente for 
particular purposes.

Abraham, for example, was called away from 
hia father's bow», «4 let by the hand of Oed

The doctrine of Sacrifice was more fully estab
lished. Ia the call of Abraham we have the 
wed of the Meuiabship, and of Christianity. 
All these in due time were developed.

Moses was another illustration of election, for 
the call of Moaes, virtually, contained the ele
ments of the Jewish economy.

David was another example. David was a 
man of musical lute and poetry, and he beard a 
divine voice amid pastoral scenes, calling him to 
a great work. Samuel poured oil on his bead 
and he became a king. Then followed the 
monarchist history, which ia a peculiar history. 
In this history he saw two things. First, the 
wickedneu of man, and weond, the great mercy 
and the love of God. The history of the Hebrews 
was the history of God, rather than of a people. 
God everywhere appear*. The world was not 
left to chance, but was under the control of 
God.

St. Paul was another example. And the voice 
of Saul of Tarsus has indirectly reached to ua. In 
all Scripture we find this election of God ; a call
ing, ordination, sending forth of Ministers, for 
the accomplishment of the Divine purposes.

The venerable Preacher then turned to Me
thodism, and asked why we hesitated to consider 
John and Charles Wesley as elect men. They 
must have received a Divine designation.

Look at John Wesley personally. He was a 
ine, little man, beautiful features radiant with 
goodness, an eye of genius, and a head that would 
have done honour to a king or anybody el*.

Hie mind was sound in judgment, immenwly 
firm, full of will, great individual influence—not 
like us, twisted about by everybody ; but a man 
of thought, of-judgment, fixed on hie own deci
sions, end who stuck to them with indomitable 
perseverance. He was a practical philosopher. 
John Wesley believed in God, in hie Bible, in 
the human race, the destiny of man, with true 
sympathy, and with the calmneu of a philoso
pher. Religion seemed inwrought in him, com
ing out with deepest study. With goodness of 
purpow, he attained to the Truth. He obtained 
pardon, the love of God, and the ratification of 
his mission.

Wesley’s coadjutors did their work gloriously. 
Power is not in multitudes, but in a call John 
XVcaley’s great work was from the gift and call
ing of God.

Before our Church organisation was formed, 
our fathers were believers in God ; we were in dan
ger of trusting too much in means. The religion 
following from John Wesley was Christian. It 
was joyous—a man must be joyous when par
doned. Where there was happiness, there wu 
excitement, hymns, poetry, hosannas, shouts 
such ss used to be heard in Leeds. People have 
as much right to give utterance to their joy, 
melancholy people have to their sorrow. Purity, 
unwlfishnesa, benevolence, were characteristics 
of true religion ; the* we have (not as much as 
we ought to have), therefore, I think, we have 
the marks of s true Church.

11. What evidence have we that our work bu 
life in iuelf ?

Every authorised work of God bu life it iteelt 
This was illustrated by plants, flowers, insects, 
animals. All perfect, for they give evidence o ’ 
the Infinite.

Our life is not from without We have re 
ceived precious little from anybody el*. Rich 
men have been blessed through Methodism— 
poor made rich. Rich men don’t come to us 
the University men don’t come to us ; the men of 
science don’t come to n« ; I don’t know where 
they go ; I don’t know what they do with them- 
wives. The great literary work of Missions wu 
done to a great extent by ulf-made men,—trans
lations by Carry, Marehman, fee. Perhaps 
the* other gentlemen came they would not do 
us much good, for our work k) not l heir work.

Some admit we have life, but it is rough ; never 
mind that, it is not so rough u they think, 
Don’t mistake me, we are not a coarse, but a 
decent, sober people. We have spiritual life 
organised life, intellectual life ; some critics uy, 
no. But I uy we have intellect u high, ss large, 
u benevolent, u energetic u any. Yea, fifty 
years ago we had great men. Wesley started 
with great principles. He believed in the su
preme authority of the Bible ; the world wu hie 
scene of action ; he had a Used purpo* not con
fined to eccleeiutical limitations. The calling of 
the laity to the work of teaching was a new thing, 
and a great success.

III. Does our work possess^the elements of 
con*rvation and progreu ? This part of the 
subject was briefly referred to, and the venerable 
man cloud a most interesting and remarkable 
sermon, with sentiments suitable to the occasion 
of the Jubilee.

tick had been healed, demons dispersed, éc. 
Satan delights to torture ; that is the spirit of 
his government. The miseries of the world pre
sented tn opportunity of showing Christ’s fi*). 
ing power. The announcement of his name ex
pelled devils ; and this wu evidence of his power, 
“ Rejoice,” not in power, but “ that your natast 
are written in heaven." When the disciples re
turned and reported the good which had been 
done, then Jeeue rejoiced iu spirit. Human agen
cies are weak in themulvea, but rtndered mighty 
through the power of God.

II.—Illustrations of the text :—
Redemption accomplished—Gate of lleavea 

opened—Middle walls thrown down—A new 
polar power established—and “I if 1 be lifted 
up, will draw all met unto Me."

The new diepenution disclows Satan’s mail, 
cions plans to ruin the human race. The devil 
is the usuin of souls. His power is great, but 
it will be destroyed. There is a limitation of 
Satan’s power where the Gospel prevails. Chris
tianity hie»*» and brightens. The moon hu 
no brightneu but from the tun—there had been 
no crimson clouds if the tun had not been there. 
So if Christianity were withdrawn derknees end 
desolation would follow.

Christianity is the glory in the midst of us. 
Conversions are the direct results of the Gospel. 
When a sinner is saved Christ gains a subject, 
and Satan lows a soul. The text receives an il- 
lustration in the experience and death of the 
Saviour’s followers.

We had never before had açAnuch cauw for 
thankfulneu ; and in appealing to the vast con. 
gregation, the Preacher iaiuf “ the hand with 
the print of the nail will receive your contribu
tions."

THE REV W. U THORNTON, A.M., IN OXIORD 
PLACE CHAPEL.

Tbe Rev. W. L. Thornton, M.A, preached in 
Oxford Place Chapel, at six o'clock, from Luke 

16,—“ I befield Satan u Lightning fall from 
heaven.”

The power of the Wicked Ooe it a marvel 
To Sway his sceptre over such an ample realm 
it* a marvel and a mystery. Satan's power is not 
legitimate, out rules by man's guilty concurrence, 
It is, u Charnock uya, the power of an execu
tioner rather than that of a prince,

If no sin, then no sorrow ; the wretched new 
of the world bu furnished an opportunity for the 
display of the wonderful mercy of God. God 
has allowed ain to reign, that the triumphs of 
grace may be the more brilliant God will even
tually triumph, and we shall be more than con
querors. It is to this bright consummation that 
the text points. Swift u lightning shall be the 
downfall of Satan.

L—Original reference of the words.
St Luke alone reconnu the calling of the 

Seventy. Seventy went forth to preach; and 
they went two and two. Woe to one who fall* 
alone in a conflict In Church arrangement» u 
taught by Scripture men are not left alone. The 
commission of the Saviour wu,—Go in my name, 
bear no weapons, take no staves,—go in my 
name ; that is your power, your glory, your vic
tory.

Preaching is the simplest appointment, and 
the most important Honour to the press, when 
sanctified ; bat the power of the pulpit it an on- 
rivalled power, when men are called and qualified 
by God. Kings bowed before the preaching of 
the Apeatles ; princes trembled in their presence ; 
and warriors yielded to the secret and wonderful 
influence. The annals of the primitive Church 
show the marvellous progreu o I the Gospel un
til the Roman Emperor rat beneath the shadow 
"of tha Cross. -
. Christ gave his disciples power to perform mi
racles to that their mission might be authenti
cated. Where they trod fountains of healing 
sprang up, and wonders were wrought in the 
name of Jesus. The age of miracles ceased with 
the Apostles,

The Seventy retimed wltkjofftd tidi»g«itiw

A Christian Denomination should 
have its own Educational In

stitutions of a high order.
A Christian body, which deems iu views sod 

practices to binding u to warrant a reparation 
from other reels, needs not only theologies; 
schools for the special training of iu ministry, 
butalso more strictly literary seminaries of a high 
order, in which shall be provided the means of 
the very highest mental culture.

It should have such institutions ss a way of 
ulfilling ils obligation to the general cause of 
Christian education, or education on a Christian 
basis and pervaded by Christian elements. Edu
cation it a handmaid of religion. An intelligent 
Christian is the best Christian, provided he have 
grace equally with others. Hence the duly of 
the eburehe# to promote intelligence among them
selves and in society generally. But sanctified 
learning, learning on Christian principles, learn
ing involving the leut error, whether secular or 
religious, is beat of all for any person, and es
pecially for the religious men. A Christian edu
cation, therefore, a religious denomioation is 
bound to promote with ita beet available strength. 
But speaking of a Christian education ; it every 
so-called Christian education alike ? Every Chris
tian, if he be such, has certain positions, views of 
Christianity, which ally him with one denomina
tion more than with another. There are no en
tirely undenominational Christians, At least w« 
have never met one, and we hardly expect to in 
this life. Christianity inevitably takes, in many 
respects, a denominational form. For a denomi
nation to sacrifice its denominstionaliem it the 
same thing to it at sacrificing a portion of its 
Christianity. Therefore, if a sect would promote 
the purest form of Christian education, it must do 
so to some extent in its own denominational way, 
foe "*(y ao will it avoid the responsibility of 
teaching error. Provided its separate existence 
* a sect is justifiable, it is doing the most for 
true education, by promoting it under its own 
best banner.

Again, a denomination it itself educated end 
elevated by promoting most directly the cauw of 
learning, within its own province. Let it bring 
into existes* and cherish a noble educational 
wtablishment, and it is disciplined and ennobled 
by the very effort and interest Sympathy with 
refined culture end vigorous training it necessa
rily enlivened. For, the enterprise is near at 
home, and under the immediate fostering care of 
the denowtinatlon. The members of the body 
feel that in a peculiar sense the institution ia 
theirs. And while deep sympathies are enlisted, 
activity is more earnest, and thus the more bene
ficial in ita reflex influence. The life forces of 
the membership are developed in relation to en 
enterprise in hand. The common mind is libe
ralised by the very idea of promoting liberal 
education, and the Christian church is eularmd 
in its views by the very conception of s Christian 
educational scheme for which it shall be respon
sible. Besides, the consciousness of baviog part 
in the enterprise cultivates thst self-respect sad 
call» out that respect from others which is favor
able to the peculiar miwion of a Christian deno
mination.

Leading institutions of learning in a denomina
tion are, moreover, wonderfully promotive of its 
unity and social well-being. The churches art 
therein performing a common work, which prac
tically unites them. In this connection we are 
led to uy that a denomination which does not 
have ita own respectable seminaries of learning, 
going elsewhere to find literary advantages, will 
in procew of time go elsewhere for ita literary 
associations and its more refined society. In
stead of developing social life, and a refined cir
cle, within it*If, it becomes dependent on ex
ternal privileges and the most intelligent of its 
memners become appendages of circles of society, 
and social powers, created in other religious con
nections. But having our own highest literary 
advantages, we retain our beet minds and influ
ence with ourselves, where they of right ought 
to be, and build up beneath the banner of the 
denomination a social fabric, such at we shall be 
satisfied in being joined to, and such as will wrvs 
to bind the rising generation to the associations 
and religion of their fathers.—Erangel.

i ïhuroh of England Temperance So
ciety.

At the annual meeting of the Bath and Wells 
Diocesan Society, held recently, the Rev. H. 
Gale, Rector ofTreborough, brought to the notice 
of the aawmbly the efforts now in progress for 
the promotion of Temperance in Great Britain ; 
and especially the agitation and discussion dur
ing the last Mstion of Parliament on the measure 
for preventing the traffic in intoxicating drinks 
on the Sabbath, and also on the question of tke 
Permissive Bill, to enable the rate-payers of a 
pariah to suppre* '.he sale of strong drink. The 
Rev. gentleman also presented the gratifying fac, 
of the recent formation of a Church of England 
Temperance Society—with a branch in every 
Diocese, joined already by nearly five hundred 
clergymen, and having for its Secretary the Hon. 
and Rev. E. Talboth—Vicar of Evercreech. In 
a letter on this subject to the Somerset <Josette, 
the Rev. Mr. Gale expresses him*if thus :

Sorely a Christian minister is justified in allud
ing to tuck a subject at suck an anniversary as 
that of the various diocesan societies for propaga
ting religious truth, when we have it deliberately 
recorded by the late Archdeacon of Bombay, who 
was thirty-one years there, “ That far one era- 
eert of Christianity,for one new creation in Chrid
istm if tptnffwi V (Ms tyiritw
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oniht heart,—Jor one tuch ca»t «» India, the 
drinking practice, of the English had made a 

thousand drunkards
Dr. Livingstone, writing 'rom South Africa, 

.IT. The introduction of Moxicedusg drinks 
among the* people the ruin of both of their
bodies and their.ouD;” *ml
.re reiterated from every P»rt °f the worlJ- Now 
whet i. true of other countries, is unhappilly 10- 
tensley true of our oxen. Vice and immortality, 
disease, madness, irréligion, and blasphemy 
abound on erery hand ; squalid poverty and rags 
are made as by a never-ceasing machinery in the 

__jorm of the present liquor traffic, and this cause 
alone furnishes ten thousand times more difficul
ty for Christian ministers than they can ever suc
cessfully combat. A bishop of Oxford once said 
in the House of Peers, “ I rise because I think
religion ie deeply concerned in the fate ofthi.
bill (the Gin Act.) It is snoH unchristian 
bill that sea. crer thought of by any Government, 
and therefore it is incunlhent, on me, as a Chris
tian bishop, to give m) testimony against it in 
the most open and express manner 1 can and 
Lord Brougham recently, in his opening address 
a« chairman of thé Social Science Congress at 
Glasgow, when eulogising, the “ Alliance,” of 
which he is a vice-president, said, “ Remember 
the memorable expression of tbit great philan 
thropist, our eminent colleague, the Recorder of 
Birmingham, Mr. Commissioner Hill, ‘Whatever 
itep ve take and into whatever direction sec may 
etrike the Drink-demon darts np before us and 
blocks in the svay.’ ”

In Manchester and Salford alone—in this 
heart of the distressed man ufacturing districts— 
amongst a population of eighty thousand families, 
not less than a million and a half of money are 
annually spent in intoxicating drinks—a sum al
most equal to £20 a year for every! family,—mo
ney, in the main, werse than thrown away, be
cause reacting in the production <jf the various 
evils to which I have referred.

The “ Church of England Temperance Society” 
and the “ United Kingdom Alliance” for the sup
pression of the liquor traffic will, ere long, make 
this the most popular question, as it well deserves 
to be, of oar day, with bishops and their clergy, 
and with faithful ministers of every denomination 
amongst whom we have a host of earnest sup
porters, as well as with “ all those who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.”

In the meantime, in obedience to the dictates 
of an enlightened conscience, I shall embrace 
every fair and proper opportunity, for bringing 
the subject with all its tremendous consequences 
before my brethren in the Church ; and in doing 
so it will be my anxious wish to study to acqtiit 
my own soul without giving reasonable cause of 
offence to others.

American States.
The damage done to the Alexandria and

étntral Intelligente.
Colonial.

On Tuesday evening of last week the intro
ductory Lecture cf the eoune for the present sea
son, under the auspices of the Young Men's 
Christian Association, was delivered by the Pres
ident, the Hon. S. L. Shannon. The weather 
being rather unfavourable, the audience was not 
large. This was matter of regret, as the Lec
ture was . highly excellent one, and well fitted to 
waken anew the zeal of the friends of the Asso
ciation. The sketches given by Mr. Shannon of 
several deceased friends and patron, of the As
sociation—Hon. H. U. Cogswell, Sir Brenton 
Haliburton, M. G. Black, Esq., and the Rev. Dr. 
Twining—were well drawn. The whole lecture 
was listened to w ith deep attention. We hope 
the young men of our city will in larger numbers 
avail themselves of the means of mental and mo
ral improvement which this Association affords. 
The Lecture on Tuesday evening next, will be 
by the Rev. G. M. Grant. Subject—the Dawn 
el the Reformation.

PRES8TTEBIAN Missions.—A service was 
held in Temperance Hall, on Wednesday even
ing last, intended as a “ farewell” to the Mission
aries of the Presbyterian Church, Messrs. Morri
son McCullagh and Gordon, who were about 
leaving in the missionary vessel, the DSy Spring, 
for the New Hebrides. The audience was large, 
and the service was interesting, and could not 
fail to promote Christian zeal in the great cause 
of Christian missions. The meeting was address
ed by the Missionaries, by the Chairman Rev. 
Mr. Sedgwick, and by Rev. Messrs. Bayne, 
Maxwell and Gumming. On the follosring day 
a number of Ministers and other friends assem
bled in the cabin of the Mission vessel, for the 
purpose of specially commending the mission
aries, their wives and the crew of the vessel, to 
the protection and blessing of the most #High. 
The season was one of refreshing. The Day 
I»prSpring sailed on Saturday last. May the Mess ......... .
ing of heaven accompany this missionary band, j (0wn> anJ the Dominicans tried their hands at

Orange railroad, by the Confederates in their 
recent raid, is so great, that though a large force 
baa been employed in repairing the road, many 
weeks must elapse before H can again be used. 
There has been some severe skirmishing in Vir
ginie. in which the Federal cavalry suffered much; 
but Gen. Mesde is said to be in a better poeition 
with his forces, and able to protect those who 
are repairing the Alexandria railroad. An en
gagement seems imminent.

At Chattanooga the Union army haa gained 
some advantages—they occupy Look-out moun
tain, commanding the town, and have opened 
communication along the Chattanoga river.

From Charleston we learn that the Federal 
batteries have opened again on Fort Sumter, 
aided by two monitors.

A Federal steamer worth $30,000 has been 
destroyed in Albermarle canal by the Confede
rates.

The paroled soldiers from Richmond by the 
flag of truce beat, represent their sufferings to 
have been extreme, especially from exposure sod 
want of food ; many of them died in the boat, 
and it is believed that many more will die, being 
beyond the help which nourishment can afford.

An extensive plot has been discovered in Ohio, 
by which it was intended that Morgan and other 
prisoners were to be released from prison.

A Chattanooga letter to the Herald says, de
serters continue to come into our lines, notwith
standing the extraordinary measures taken by- 
Bragg to prevent them.

Nine men and an officer of a Tennessee regi
ment came in y esterday ; the officer, who is an 
intelligent and apparently honest man, telle a 
story xrhich is cheering and inspiring to all good 
Union men, and which corroborates previous in
formation ; he says a full brigade of Tennesseans, 
with their General at their head, mutinied in a 
body one day last week, and that a division of 

staunch Confederates was called out to suppress 
them.

A fight of the most sanguinary character enau 
ed, in which artillery, musketry and bayonets 
were used, for three or tour hours, resulting in 
the overpowering of the discontented Tennesse
ans after some 800 men had been slaughtered on 
both sides. The sound of the cannon was dis- 
tintly heard in our lines at the time, but nobody 
could explain the phenomenon of the brisk fire 
•o close to the enemy's rear. The officer says 
the matter was hushed up, and has since been 
kept so quiet that the extremes of Bragg’s army 
know nothing definite about it. Bragg’s distrust 
of his Tennessee and Georgia troops is perhaps 
an explanation of his delay in attacking the place.

The Herald has the following, under the head 
of city news :—U. S. Marshal Marray made some 
very highly important arrests in this city yes
terday, and succeeded in getting with the partie» 
a large number of documents of a very valuable 
character. The contents of these have not yet 
been divulged, nor has it been deemed prudent 
to give the names of the parties arrested. The 
subject matter of the papers is said to be moat 
peculiar, and to Lhrow light upon certain opera
tions relative to VMlandigham and the Confede
rates, with which the general public has not yet 
been acquainted. Some of them may at some 
future time be given to the public press, but at 
present are withheld. The parties arrested were 
yesterday conveyed to Fort Lafayette. Three of 
the parties are well-known business men and 
merchants of this city.

Pennsylvania Riot, Nov. 7.—Riots have 
occurred among the coal miners in the vicinity 
of Manch Chunk, I’a., and several murders have 
been committed ; some attribute these outrages 
to enforcement of draft among them ; some to 
opposition to secret organization of Irish miners 
against the workmen of all other countries. 
Militia force, has beeyi called for to suppress 
troubles.

Accounts from Vicksburg state that the Miss
issippi has been and is unusually low, and only 
gunboats of light draft can navigate the stream. 
The dangers to navigation from snags are in
creased by the presence of guerillas, and almost 
every vessel passing receives volleys at several 
points. A number of boats have been destroyed, 
the guerilla plan being to pick off the pilots, 
when the boats, becoming unmanageable, run 
ashore and are then rifled and destroyed, the 
passengers being left to go whithersoever they 
can. The work of strengthening and increasing 
the fortifications of Vicksburg is steadily pro
gressing.

The Insurrection in San Domingo.—The 
brig Santiago arrived at New York from Porto 
Plata, via Grand Turk, on the 1st inst. Relis 
able news by this arrival confirms previous re
ports, that the Spaniards, after the destruction 
of the town of Santiago De Cabqlleroe, the Span
ish garrison, with 2000 reinforcement» retreated 
hack to Porto Platt. The insurgents so harass
ed their march as to cause a loss to the Spaniard» 
of from 1000 to 1200, in killed and wounded. 
Fresh arrivals of troops reinforced the Spaniards 
to 4000 men, yet even these were confined to the 
town by the efforts of not over 1000 insurgents, 
the Spaniards not making a single effort to drive 
off their assailants. This continued to Oct. 2, 
when the Spanish troops retired to the fort and 
the town was given up to pillage. Part of the 
Spanishtroops embarked for San Domingo, re
ducing the garrison to 1300.

On the 4th the Spaniards again pillaged the

India.—The Bombay Mail haa arrived. Ad 
vices to the 3rd. Sikhs had been despatched 
from Lahore, on an urgent requisition, to the 
seat of disaffection on the northwest frontier. 
Orders had been issued to atop all leave (of ab
sence to officers of corps stationed in the Pun- 
jaub during the disaffection of the frontiers.

The sale of the Floatation Bitters is without 
precedent in the history of the world. There is so 
secret in the matter. They are at once the most 
speedy, sirtagthening health-restorer ever disco
vered. It requires but a siagle trial to understand 
this. Their parity can always be relied upon 
They are composed ef the celebrated Calisaya 
Bark, Caecarilla Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, Lavender Flowers, Wiotergreen, Anise. 
Clever-bad», Orange-peel, bnake-root, Caraway, 
Coriander, Burdock,

S.-T -1M0-X. Ac.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

public speakers, sad persons of literary habits and 
sedentary life, who require fre) digestion, a relish 
for food, and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females sad weak persoas are certain to 
find in these Bitters whet they have so long looked 
for.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are aa antidote to change of water and diet. 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late 

hour-.
They strengthen tbs system and ealiven the mind 
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They pacify the breath and acidity of the stomach
They core Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They care Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

The^care Liver Cemplaint and Nervoas Head 
ache.

They are ihe best Bitters in the world- They 
make the weak man strong, and are exhausted na 
tore's greet restorer.

The fellowing startling and emphatic statements 
can be seen at oar office-

Letter of Rev. B. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment:

Neab Acouia Csbck, March 4th, 1*63.
Owing to the groat exposure and terrible decom 

poeition after the battle Antietam, 1 was utterly 
prostrated anc very sick. My stomach woulu not 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New Yors, was 
prescribed to give me strength and an appetite. To 
my greet surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi 

• • • • I have since seen them need 
in many cases, and am free to say ; for hospital or 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rav. E. F. tfaASK, Chaplain.

Letter Iront the Rev. N. E. Gilds,
St. Clsirsville, Pa. :

Gentlemen :—Ten were kind enough, on a 
former occasion to send me a half dozen bottles, 
of Plantation Bitters for $3 SO. My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the esc of these Bit
ters, I desire her to coitions them, end you wil 
please send ns six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, years,
N. E. Gilzw, Pastor Gsr, Ref. Church.

and give them large success,

The Half ax Citizen, a tri-weekly paper, has 
been lann,jh«-J on tjle ,ea 0f public patronage by- 
Messrs. Carrie and McDonald ; and judging by 
the numbers that have been issued, it gives 
promise of being a journal that will win its way 
In popular favour.

The Hon. Arthur Gordon of New Brunswick, 
is named as likely to be the Governer of Nova 
Scotia, and the’Hon. John Ross of Montreal, as 
Governor of N ew Brunswick.

A correspondent of the Montreal Witness, 
writing from Canning, N. S.. in speaking of the 
Exhibition recently held in Kentville, says ;—

“ The show of dairy produce, honey, home- 
spun, and other articles was very fine, and proved 
to a demonstration that the good dames of Nova 
Scotia understand the art of making and taste
fully arranging butter, cheese and domestic man
ufactures generally, as well, if not better than 
their country cousins in any Province. But the 
great attraction of the Exhibition was the show 
of fruit. We never anywhere saw such a col
lection of apples, pears, and plums for extent, 
richness, variety and beauty ; and we beard 
various gentlemen who had visited exhibitions 
of this kind in different parts of the States and 
other countriea, fully sustain this testimony. We 
could give no description that would do anything 
like justice to some of the samples of apples ; 
they require to be seen to he appreciated, or to 
believe that such fine fruit could be grown."

Nova Scotia Apples for the Queen.—It 
is pleasant to learn that D. Henry Starr and 
Geo. A. S. Crichton, Esqra, shipped by R. M. 6. 
Olympus, which left this port last Friday, for 
Liverpool, three packages of choice Nova Scotia 
apples, the same being intended as presents 
severally to Her Majesty the Queen, His Royal 
Highness the I’rince of Wales, and Hid Grace 
the Duke of Newcastle. These apples were 
grown in the orchard of Richard Starr, Esq., 
Cornwallis and it is scarcely necessary to state 
that the fruit is of the very best this now famous 
apple-growing Province has yet produced. The 
Cornwallis patriot—Mr. Starr is justly entitled 
to that proud distinction—haa won golden opin
ions from his countrymen, by the public spirit he 
has always evinced in promoting the prosperity 
of hisjiative Province.—Itep.

Distressing Accident.—On Saturday last, 
a son ot Wm. Caldwell of this city, was, acci
dently strangled while engaged in gymnastic ex
ercises.

Missionary Meeting, St. John, N. B.— 
the Annual Missionary Meeting of the Ex- 
®outh Street Church, last evening, was well at
tended. Addressee were made by the Rev. .8. 
rtohinion, of the Brussels Street Baptist Church 
Rev. Neil Mackay, of St. David’» (Presbyterian) 
Church ; and by Rev. Dr. Richey, Rev. Mr. Nar- 
**way^ltev. Mr. Sutcliffe, and- John McMoran, 
«q. Ihe occasion was a very interesting one.

the same çame. Nearly all the houses and stores 
TC-re plundered, and such articles as could not 
be removed were destroyed. Six hundred Span
iards then sallied from the fort ,and after a sev
ere fight drove the Dominicans from the town. 
The fire continued until the departure of the 
“ Santiago" destroying among others the valu
able stores of the considerable body of foreign 
merchants. In taot the whole of the town except 
the Wesleyan Mission House and a few small 
buildings were hurt, and it was believed that the 
rest of the town would be destroyed. The loss
es by the two fires nt Santiago and Porto Plata 
reach $5,000,000. Tha whole population of the 
latter had fled to foreign countries, and thousands 
had gone to the neighboring islands, some of the 
principal merchants leaving for the United 
States.

Another account from the Turk’s Island Stan
dard says that in the battle the Spaniards were 
tembly heaten and driven back to the fort with 
a loss of 430 men. A brisk fire from the fort 
compelled the Dominicans to leave the town 
The Government House, American and British 
Consul's residences, and the Roman Cathqjic 
church was among the buildings burned. The 
Spanish soldiers were seen going about with fire
brands in their hands while the fight was pro
gressing. Report said that the Spaniard» would 
soon evacuate the fort, as they cuuld notretain 
it against the Dominicans, who number 4000 men 
in the neighborhood. It is said that the whole 
south side of the Island is in actual rebellion, and 
the Dominicans who joined Santana are report
ed to have deserted him. The American and 
other Consuls had arrived at Grand Turk,

TU •mount collected was $105.—Globe

• T"« Wence I.vckiASEs.—Rev. Geo. M.
IlW. IT*:"*' **«“•» writes—*' Mrs. 6. A.
for a °.r d 1 ***** Restorer and Zylobalsamum
tor curing baldn»^. . __— u.i. r7*f restoring gray hair. Their

Greenwich it, New*Y ”trn,he,e' 1JePot' 188
Apew-fltiiAtL lerk'-A',“U Brow* * Co

European.
The Sultan of Turkey has offered to purchase 

Laird's rams, at a cost of £130,000 for each ves
sel. Laird’s men are again at work upon them.

Mr. Mason is again in England—the guest of 
Mr. W. S. Lindsay.

Political speeches by leading men were of daily 
occurrence in various parts of England. Earl 
de Grey had spoken in defence of the govern
ment policy of neutrality in American affairs.

Mr. Collier, the English Solicitor General, had 
addressed his constituents at Plymouth. He 
urged that Government had not only to preserve 
neutrality towards the belligerents,but hadto pre
serve its own neutral rights, and take care that 
those rights were not violated by either side.

There were rumors that Sir Robert Peel would 
be called upon to resign the Secretaryship, tor 
Iral^dd, oil account of his proceedings at the re
cent election at Famewortn.

An unsatisfactory corespondence had occurred 
between MaximilUen and the French govero- 
meTin reference to Mexican finances. There 
i. no difficulty about the military arrangement», 
but France will not guarantee a Mexican loan.

Tax War H JaPAN.-A de.pateh dated 
fv • iQ 4 40 n.m, has been received from Her 
Majesty’s Agent and Consul in Egypt; It says 
fhatiou the 15th August, all hope, of negotia
tion with the Japanese being at an 
took a position opposite Kaoaima, and commeno- 
idfirinSTn the foVn. The fire was returned by 
the shore batteries. On the 16th the 
one mass of ruin.-palaces, f*cWn“’, *”*““.*’ 
Ac. Three Kaoaima steamers were «*‘">7*“* 
and the batteries silenced. The British kwww 
11 killed and 39 wounded ;—among tiw fermer 
were Captains Wilmot and Goeling, of the Swy

Soldier's Hems, Superintendent's Office, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan’y 14, 1863.

I have given your Plantation Bit ten to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar
velous and gratifying.

Sack a preparation as this is I heartily wia h i 
every family, in every hospital, and at baud on 
every battle field.

G. W. D. Abdbews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
most Regiment, writes,—•- I wiih every soldier 
had a bottle of Plaatation Bitten. They are the 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever 
esed.”

Willard's llotsl, Washington, D. C , Hay 22, 1163.
Gbntlbhbn,—We require another supply of 

joui Plantation Bitter», the popularity of which 
daily increases with the guests of our house.

Reapectlilly,
Sires, Chadwick k Co.

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be sure that every bottle beats the fac-eimile of 
our s ignature on a steel plate label, with our pri 
vale stamp over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.
202 Buoadway, N. Y.

Fold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.

II Ml M*3 Ç ?
SPECIAL_NOTICE.

TO THU CITIZENS OP
Halit ax, N 8., and Vicimtv.

rUK underlined would respectfully ask attention 
to the preparation» known as 

mbbxuwbll’s
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For ail Throat and Lung Complaints. 

UUNNBWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loes of Sleep, and General Nervoas 
Remedy. Also for the Paine io Monthly Menstrua
tions a perfect relief.

UUNNEWKLL'S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The most perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than two and 
seldom bat one for a dose, act without the leaet 
griping and cure
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, BIL- 

LIOl’SNESS, LITER COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS.

and all derangement» of stomach or bowel».
The above praparatioee, of each unbounded re

putation in the United State# bare the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at price# within reach of all, are worthy the atten
tion of invalide, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of edvertieing, 1 would ask confidence to 
test them, which will be «acred-

John L. Hohhswbll, Proprietor. 
Practical Chemist, Boston, Hass.

tXT For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
The greatest freedom of correspondence so

licited
ÜW Dealers of good references supplied on Com
mission.

Cog,well A Porsvth, G. E. Morton A Co, Avery, 
Brown A Co, Wholesale Agents. At Retail by 
Brown, Bros A Co, J- Richardson, jr, Geo. John
ston. oct2S

Falmouth, October 3 1163.
I had for near three years been afliicted with a 

severe pain and soreness at my stomach so that 
the slightest pressure would produce great pain, 
and no remedy I could procure would remove it, 
until about fourteen months ago. that I used 
Graham’s Pain Bradicstor, and % egetable Antibi- 
lious Pill. I used two doses of the Pills, and 
three applications of the Pain Eradicator, both in
ternal and external, which completely cured me, 
and I have not found any symptom of return since. 
An acquaintance suffering with a cramp in his 
stomach that was so severe that he could not 
stntiglit lumselt I gave him a dose which removed 
the pain in a few minutes. The Pain Eradicator 
I have used for all pains end halts in my family, 
end it haa proved an effectual remedy. The Pills 
are the most safe, gentle, and spacious Pills that 
I have ever known. These are remedies which 
should be had in every house.

Thiodbi8. Shaw.

=e-
iy Belcher’s Farmer's Almanack fog 1864 ' 

contains the Usual amount o£ intelligence retet- 

ing to this Province. It il to W had at all the 
bookstores.

LARGE AMD VALUABLE IMPORTATIONS THIS FALL! 

OBTPMAN cfe GO’S.
CHEAP DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE, 

1262 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

5dn ^toertisei

prepared to wait upon our customers again this Full, with a new and very excellent se
ll or Plaii

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SIN Cl OUR

LAST.
Rev. J. Hart for Mr. Houston B.R. $3.75, W lee:ion of Plain and Fancy Dry Goods for the present season Our • reck has been peraonallr 

Rev. A. Gray B.R. $4, Rev. J. J. Teaedale (P.W. selected thM summer in the London, Manchester and Scotch Markets, enabling ui to now câer a f 
J. Taylor 32), S. Mirea B.R. $3, J. F. Smith $3, iplendU variety of all the newest and most fashionable Goods. Ladic-i Dresses »e have in Checked 
L Longlev 32, Rev. S. Bollartin (P.W. E. Mor- Winceys, Fancy Repp*, Crossover*, Checked Mohairs, Ladies Press Trimmings in beautiful varie tv ; 
Can Si ), Hev. W. Alcorn (B.R. $5, M. $3), Rev. ®ew Ganford Mixed Braids in tfilk and Worsted Black and Velvet KTbbeut, with white edges very 
R. .Morton (one new sulk), L. W. Drew * Esq! ' tohiouaMe. La<Jies black and brown Mantles, Te 6d and lot each. Large ajournent of New Millinerv 
/PW W S Drew *2 W P Pm./. eo-T for the 1 all ; Bountes made op to order in the /^neatts: prevailing fashion- Flowers, Feathers, Hat 
- * * -* — - ’........ — — * ••' -- h Flames, Grass *ud Seaweed Flowers, as worn by the Princess of Wales. All the latest articled in Bon

net Fittings, SO dez Ladies snd Girls Felt Hats,trimmed and nntrimmed. 600assorted Heavy Winter 
Oveeceats, in Seal Skins, Whitneys, Beavers, Black Cloth, RevcrsaUie and others. 500 Ladiee' Fur 
Boos iffid Muffs—imitation Stone Martin, Real Fitch Furs. Queen's and Princess shapes—All New 
Para. Monkey and Sable Muffs ; White Ermine ditto, and Seal spotted,

Rev. A. Bi Black (P.W. R. Rowell $4, fL N>h 
•on |2, R. Johnson $2, W. Archibald S4, J. 
Dodson f 2, T. Crowe 31—$15), Rev. E. Bot- 
erell. Rev. Dr. Dewolfe, Rev. P. Prestwood 
Kev. J. Winterbotham.

Singer's Sewing Machines.—A bad 8ewi n 
Machine, as the purchaser will very sown discover 
is worse than useless—it’s in the way.

Every one who has Sewing Machines to sell, 
claims that his is the beet. It is the business of 
the buyer to find out the best, and not te purchase 
on mere hearsay or laudation. It is the business 
of the buyer to see that the Machine about to be 
purchased will do all that it claimed for it—to see 
that it is easy to learn to use it—that it caa be easi
ly adjusted for all kinds of work—that it has du
rability, and that item be used without liability 
to get out of order.

Singer * Co.’s “ Letter A” Family Msghin+ i* 
ready for each and all of these tests.

CONSOLATION FOR THE MISERABLES.
' ONE TO SIX.

There is no disease either infections, organic, 
malarious, epidimic, scrofulous, climatic, acute or 
inflamatorv, but that one to cut bottles or boxes 
of Dr. liadway’s Remedies will give to the patient 
satisfactory evidence of cure : and aey advertised 
remedy that fails to do the same, is unworthy of 
public confidence, and its use ehould henceforth 
be discontinued

AT ONCE.
Let the patient, suffering with pain, either internal 
or external, use Rad way’s Ready Relief no mat
ter what may be the cause, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Sore Throat, Pains in the Back, 
Chills and Fever, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Billious 
Cholic, or if Cramps, Spasms, Burns or Scalds, 
Bruises, relief is immediately experienced, and a 
cure rapidly follows.

DR. RAD WAV’s PILES 
Are likewise quick and through in their influence 
in expelling disease from the system, for all dis
eases where it is essential to use purgative medi
cines, from one dose to six boxes will effects tho
rough cure. Biliousness, Constipation, Indiges
tion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
are cured rapidly ; they do not afford merely 
temporary relief, but effect a thorough sure. No 
piles or tenesmus, wienching pains or hard strain
ing follows their use

DH. RAD WAT'S CLEANSING SVBCP,
Called Renovating Resolvent, cures the worst akin 
diseases, .Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores of all kinds, 
Sore Heads, and Venereal Sores. Pimples, Blotches 
Ac., by the use of from one to six bottles-

Hardware! Ha eware
wjnsaRtev.:.:’
Liverpool ; lorut *, <i W.-Ut^
Rosentii.h and Rent/ from GU*gi)W .

----- A part of uar Kali Importa im» v '____

Ironmongery, Hardware, &c.,
—cournisïNo—

Black Broad Cloths, and Cassimeres, Tweeds and Doeskins,
«• SMALL PROFITS ASD QUICK’ SALES."

Halifax, Oct 11,1843. 2m. E. W. CHIP ! AN A CO.
Also—W# have the useal variety of Goods, not enomcrated above, viz—Cobarge, Wiocsve Shirts, 

ugs, Printed Cotton, White Long Cloth,, G rev Cottons, Flannels, Drills, Denims, BsU Tick», ,Osna- 
args, Blankets, Bugs, Strips Shirtings. Fancy Shirtings. Carpeting», Rugga, Masts and Crumb-cloths.wm WD0U1M Hill!

142 and 143 GRANVILLE STREET.

WE have each
AID

■ash pleasure in announcing to our nomeroa, customers the A «rival of oar FALL
wnrnœ STOCK OF dry goods
ÔOLLEN HALL has bee so long establiiAs the

way keep aa Exteeeive and Varied
) long eiiabliabed, the the public generally know that we al-

We will therefore only mention a few of the 
lots, Beavers and Broad Cloths, Trousering, Ac.

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
leading viz.—Black, Brown and Bine, Whitneys, Pi-
FLAVXELS AND CARPETINGS

Shawls, Ladies’ Mantles and Mantle Cloths,
Ladies DRR88 MATERIALS K™1 va,‘el7> a choice selection of Ribbons, Plumes. A choice 

assortment of FURS, which were contracted for last spring, previous to the Advance this Fall, which 
we ean afford to sell Low. Irish Linens, White and Brown Dattiask Cloths. Towellings and Lawn 
Haedkerchiefs, etc. While and Colored SHIRTS ; Bine, Scarlet, and Fancy Wool do. Hosiery, 
Gloves, etc. Qy It is an admitted fact that we keen the largest stock of READY MADE 
CLOTHING io the city. We are now receiving the Largest stock ever imported by us, consisting of 
Men’s, Hoys’ and Tooths’ Coats, Pants and Vests. Overcoats in ail the newest material and shape».

The besiones is conducted on the Cash Principle only. The whole stock having been purchased 
for Cash, will be disposed of at oar nsual Low Rates.

N. B.—Always on hand an exaltent quality of TEA.

Bar. Bolr, Hoop and Sheet 11U>X,
Cast, Blister, and >prin* e1 TF> L,
Windsor Çlass, Patty, Giac, Whiring, Ochres 
Brandram’s best No. I. White Lf,aj>,
Colored Paints, Boiled and Waw Oiil,
Smith's Bello*«. Anvils, Vicks,

| Sheet-Lead, Lead ripe. Shot Gaopewder,
G Horse Nails, Wrought Nails and S; ikea,

WLIU A COMPLETS ASSORTMENT CF

Shelf Hardware,
For Sale on the b*$t terns for Cath.

Remainder of onr Fall Supply da lv e\
peered per 
“ Rainbow.”

Hannah," l* Hatnc Eaton," 

DAVID 6TARR & SON*
Not. 11, 1663 SnirriM-n Hot se.

The British Periodicals.
THE American publishers anxious to rrnetx t • o 

•ale of their Reprint» of the British Rrvicwsm.l 
Blackwoods Magazine, in Halifax and other r »rts , 

Nova Scotia where it tia.t been temporarily $u-p« n 
ed, propose to forward them to sub*crib r> ov ma <i 
reel from New York, ssmd pny the l ' X p6s:*j - 
the following greatly reduced i»tee. for the wa; 
only.

For Blackwood» -Ysgasine or any one of
the Reviews, v • n

For any t wo of the Periodicals, l
For any three do. 1
For any fomr do, i
For the whole fire do, **

^ Payment to be made by remittance in ITa x \
Notes to the Publishers, Leonard Scott t V
York. v

r(J

LUXTS, *e. Rev. D. P. Liver
more, Editor of the Chicago New Covenant, says 
of Brown's Bronchial Trochee : ** We have fre- 

uently had occasion to test the efficacy ef Brown’s 
Ironchial Troches, and have invariably found 

them to answer the purpose for which they are 
recommended.—From our own personal observa
tion, we kuow them to be a superior remedy for 
colds, cougee, and bronchial complaints.”

At St. John, N. B., on the 29th ult., by the Rev. J. 
R. Narra way, A. M., Mr. Thomas Cassidy, to Hen
rietta Rebecca Milliean, both of that eity.

By the Rev James Buckley on the 31st ult^at South, 
in the Lunenburg Circuit, Mr. Aaron Moser, to Miss 
Abagail Garot both of South.

At North Sydney, C. B., at the residence of the 
bride's father’s, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. R. Mor
ton, Capt. C. W. Caffary, of Charlottetown, P. B. Is
land, to Jane Eliza, eldest daughter of Robert Nee- 
bet, Esq., of that place.

On the 29th ult., by the Rev. James England, Mr, 
James Chisholm, to Miss Mary A un Brown, both of 
Windsor,

On the 3rd inst., by the same, Mr. Leander A. Kil- 
lam, of Cornwallis, to Miss Sarah Maria Burgess, of 
W indsor.

In the Presbyterian, Church, Truro, on the 2nd inst., 
the Rev. Mr. McCulloch, Capt. W. Au Fraser, of 
! Mission ship Day Spring, to Julia, eldest daugh 

ter of Mr. Robert Smith.

Suddenly, on the 7th inst., Samuel, fourth son of 
lr. Wm. Caldwell, seed 11* years.
On the 6th inst., Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Charles 

Bor gel, in the 34th year of her age.
On 4th inst., in the 28th year of 1 

Jane, wife of Mr. Samuel Norris.
On the 4rd inst., Margaret Ann, aged 22 years, 

only daughter of Wm. T. Woodill.

her age, Matilda

Sjpping Bttos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲EXITED
Thursday, Not 4

H M S Vesuvius, Capt Hamilton, Boston ; barque 
Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; brig Reindeer, Grimn, 
Ponce brigts Margaret, Fanning. Baltimore; Har
riet, McKenzie, New York ; Wanderer, Murray, do; 
schrs Olive Matilda, Willard, Portland ; A Parker, 
Lewis, Boston ; Foaming Billow, Glaweon, Newfld ; 
Mary, McPhee, Ncwtid ; B Huey, Huey, Boston—bd 
to P E Island.

Friday, Nov 6
Schrs Annie M. Larsen, New York ; Agility, Pye, 

Philadelphia; President, Poole, Yarmouth ; R H 
Perkin*, Bowden, Portland ; Dolphin, Breckaman, 
Liverpool.

Friday, Nov 7
II M S PhTton, Capt Tathan, from a cruise ; steam

ers Adriatic, Nicholson, Galway—bound to N York ; 
Geo Olympus, Hartery, Montreal ; brigts Emily Jane, 
Gammon, Porto Rico'; Fide», Hopkins, New York 
schrs Ranger, Lassen, Inagua ; Janet, Crowell, De- 
merara ; Dart, Conrod, Porto Rioo : Gaselle, Swain, 
New York ; W De crin g, Kennedy, New York; Prince 
of Wales, Baltimore ; California. Nickerson, Corn 
watlis ; Ocean Wave, Peters, Annapolis.

«LEAKED.
Nov G—Barque Pascoe Grenfell, Blair, New Rich

mond ; brigts Day Spring, F raser New Hebrides ; So
phia, Cochran, B W Indies ; America, French, Bos- 

Magnet, Conyers, Bermuda ; schrs J Bell, Bragg, 
Buj St George ; Margaret Ann, Lee, Lingmn ; Enter 
>risc. McDonald, Antigonish ; Pearl, Turnl 
island : Sea Bird, Slaf

Nov 7—Schrs
Afulgrave, Hartigan, „ ...
George; Celerity, Oojrrior, Charlottetown ; Scottish 
Chief; McGowan, Liverpool ; Olive Matilda, Willard, 
Lingan ; Ninth of June, Boudsot, Sydney ; Sylvia, 
Comstock, Port Medway.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Get 31—And barques Susan L Campbell, 

Grant, Troon ; Pleaides, Knowlton, Glasgow ; brigt 
MicMac, Weddleton, St Johns, Nfld; eld brig Pro
tege, Reynolds, Havana ; brigt Bloomer, Evanson, 
Demerara. Novr 1—Arrd schr lLinnet, Devine, La- 
Have.

New York, Oct 29—Arrd schr Triumph, Leokhart, 
Cornwallis. 31—barque Satira, Reed, Cadiz via Ha
lifax ; brig A G Archibald, Lingan ; schrs Solferino, 
Lawson, Aux Oayes ; Wentworth, Burgess, Windsor; 
Old brig*Ruby, Foley, St Thomas. Nov 1—Arrd schr 
Hope, Carrol, Lingan ; Ldg brigt Orkney, Card, Ha
lifax.

Nassau, Oct 22—Arrd schr Emma, Saunders, Hlfx.
St John, N B, Nov 2—Arrd brigt Neva, ^Amith, Ar- 

drossan ; cld barque Avon, Lockhart, Kingston. 4th 
—Arrd brig J A Pearce, Delap, Sydney ; Zebulon, 
Card, New York ; schr Volunteer, Card, do.

urnbull, P E
rd, Slattery, Sydney, 
s Express, Godfrey,F W Indies ; Lady 
tigan, do ; Clara, Messerrey, lay St

Holloway’s Pills and Oihtmeny.—Scrofula 
or morbid deposits In the lungs, joints and tissues. 
These medicines base rendered this disease a leas 
formidable ecurje than formely It haa beçn in
contestably proved that im Scrofulous affection» 
they hare affected tiwuwde of cum. Bold 
fiwjwbwte

MADE FROM

The Pore Balsams of Vermont.
N. B, DOWNS'S

VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
’HIS lionet, standard old Cough Beaeedj. has 

_ been used with entire enccees lot 33 yean. It 
ie warranted aa usual for Coughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all disease* of the 
throat and cheat and lange, and all diseases -cod
ing to Coneumption.

We have testimonials from many of the beat pby- 
eicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom 
we mention the Hon Peul Dillingham, Lient Gov
ernor ol Vermont ; hon Bates Turner, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood
ward, Brigade Surgeon U- 8. Army.

JOHN F HENRY A CO. Prooriet ora, 
(Successors to N HDowns.)

303 St Paul's street, Montreal, C. E. Sold by M 
S Burr k Co., 26 T re mont et-, rod Oee C Good- 
« in A Co, 38 Hanover etreeet, Boston. Price 35 
cerne, 50 cents, and SI pre bou'-e. _ _

Avery, Brown k C&. Cog»well à Toreyth, Hal
ifax, Wholesale Agents for N 8. Also sold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson, M 7 Beget, À H Wood- 
ill and T. Duntey, Halite, 

leptlt 6a ta»

Oct 21 2m WM. JORDAN A GO.

LONDON HOUSE.

WB are now opening rod in daily expectation of the remaining portion of Fall Stvcx, we think it 
is unsurpassed by any Retail House in the city, rod we want the public to come end see ewr stock of

*da

n £
Be

- a
rjl

We have made our aim to Improve and economize, and with the largest experience of any Importing 
House in this particular branch, we confidently assume to give a better article for the money then other 
Houses in the city or Province. THOMSON A CO#

IT We beg to tender our best thanks for the very liberal prtroeige extended to us since our removal to 
our new premises. _ . ^

November 4. • T. & CO.

R. HICsüFRRAY a CO.
NO. 144 GBANVILLE S TREE 7.

HAVE received ex brig Relief from Glasgow, 
and steamship Canada from Liverpool, a large 

addition to their previous FALL IMPORTA
TIONS of

Autumn and Winter Goods,
CONSISTING OF

5-4 and 6-4 Plain POPLINS, POPLIN ETTB and 
Ail Wool SAXONY CLOTHS 

3 4 and 6 4 Winceys snd Knickerbockers
,f Silk Striped, Fancy, and Checked 

Winceys
Silk Fringed Repps, Cashmeres, Delaines, Plaids 

etc.
Plain Scarlet, Rrown, Humboldt and Magenta 

Shirtings 
Fancy Striped Skirting, all colors 
Balmoral ficavy Wool Skirts, 4 yards wide and 6a 

each upwards 
A large assortment of

Io Queensland, Square and Long Shawls 
New Style “ “ tJloth do
Fancy Plaid 11 " Suawls
Printed Cashmere and Filled Paisley do

Fail and Winter Mantle#,
MANTLE CLOTHS of the leteititjlce.
Fancy Woolen Good,, Hosiery, Gloves, Garabaldi 
Jackets and Hoods, etc ,

------- ALIO--------
Plaie nod Fancy FLANNELS, White and Grey 

COTTONS and SHEETINGS, Regatta Shirt 
ioge, Cotton Flannels, Drills, Denims, Tickings, 
Cotton Worp, etc. oov*

MME 1TM1G&1,
150 «renville Street,

Have by the arrival of the ship» •’ Qlenroy ” rod 
" Poacoo Qleofell," and steamer “ Atric,” from 
Liverpool, and brig “ Relief ” from Glasgow, 
now nearly completed their

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
'IlHE Goods per above vessels, in addition to 
.L those received per previous arrivali, comprises

Sapfi. Cloth, Beaver and Pilot do.
Revereable Coatings, Black and Fancy Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Whitneys, Sealskins, Ac., Coburg», Lue
ttes, Alexandra Cloths, Prints, Checks, Winces, Ac. 
Scabbibatia* Wieces, (Quite new style),
Wincy rod Cross-over Skirting», Flannels, Serges 

and Sheetings ; Gents’ Crimesn Shirts, 
Scarlet and Ponceae Damasks,

« Drab, Crimson, and Black Moreens,
Printed T«ble Oil Cloths ; Reel» Lines Thread»,

------ also-------
An Extensive rod Rich addition to the former 

large stock ef Ladies’
Fall and Winter Mantles,

Dress Trimmings, Ornaments, Ostrich Plumes, 
Ac. &c.

Nov. 3. 3m- 130 GnattviLLE Street.

Jim I Published
—BT—

A. Sl W. MAOKINLAY,

The Nova Scotia Arithmetic
Prepared under the direction ef the Superinten

dent of Education, fully explaining the 
principles of the Science,

Designed for Schools and Academies.
This Book is a complete system of Arithmetic, 

containing all the necessary rules relating to De
cimal and £ ». d. currency, with numerous ex
amples. It contains over 300 pages, printed on 
fine English paper, from new Electrotype plate», 
and neatly half bound. No expense has been 
spared in order to render this work one of the best 
and most complete compendium» of Arithmetic 
ever introduced into this Province, and particu
larly adapted for the Schools of Nova Scotia.

Nov 3

Latest Improvements
IN

DENTISTRY.

Vuloonite Rubber Plates for 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH I

DR. MACALLASTER would respectfully say to 
these who desire Artificial Teeth that the 

Vulcenite Rubber is decidedly the best plates that 
cab be made for tbs mouth ; when cheapness, dura
bility and lightness is a oob ai deration. He does not 
recommend it at better than Gold ; yet after using it 
for four years with entire success ; he is prepared to 
say te hi, numerous patrons and the public that it is 
better than any material which is cheaper than Gold; 
and he has great pleasure m being able te offer so 
wood rod beautiful a substitute for Sold. The Set, 
made four years ago by Dr. M. U still as good ». 
when first inserted and in Bo one case has required 
repairing.

and its durability as well as its cheapness, will gitt 
it place oser any other substance now in use as a base.

It can be inserted in all cases where Gold may be 
aaed in whole Sets, permanent or temporary ; Partial 
Sets of Suction Plates or attached te the eati'-ral 
Teeth with Gold Clasps. It ie peculiarly adapted for 
the mouth, being perfectly free from taste, aud easX 
to the Gums.

Dr M. would solisil the patronage of all who in any 
wmy require the services of a Dentist It is needless 
for him eg this time to specify what he is preoared te 
do. Sarfiet te any after a constant practice of his pro
fess! <* in Nora Scotia for seven years, he is fully pro- 
nared to do every hind of Dentistry in a superior 
Shut nt 48 Granville Street one doer north of Dr. 
Black’s, rod Hear the Broth rod Tee Store, le DR. 
mCALUSUH grojgi Zghtfil IffilhteML

MS

October 29th, 1863.

NEW ARITHMETIC
For $ and cts. and £.

lm

DALH0US1E COLLEGE.
PRINCIPAL—Tke Rev. Pro. Rom.
Professor of Formal Logic, Ethics, and Political 

Economy—The Principal.
Professor of Classics—Prof. John Johnson, B. 

A , T. C. I).
Professor of Mathemat ics and Mechanics—Prof. 

C. McDonald, M. A
4. Professor of Natural Philosophy—Prof. Thomas 

McCulloch.
Professor of Chemistry and Mineralogy—Prof. 

George Lawson, Ph. D. LL. D 
6. Professor of Metaphysic Esthetics, and Belles 

Lettres—Prof. Wm. Lyall.
Teacher of Modern Languages, - ■—— ——

THE Institution will be formally opened on the 
•Oth November next, at .1 o’clock r m. The 

Inaugural Address will be delivered by the Princi
pal, in the room formerly occupied by the Mechan
ics’ Institute.

Fees—$6 00 for each Chair for the present term, 
and SI.00 for Matriculation.

Admifsiom.—Applicants for Matriculation will 
be examined on the afternoon and evening of the 
day of opening. They must possess a competent 
knowledge of the ordinary branches of an Eng
lish education, including English Grammar, His
tory and Geography. Also, a thorough acquain
tance with the Latin and Greek Grammars, and 
with any book of any Latin prose writer, and any 
Latin poet, and of any Greek author which they 
may «elect. The examination will be conducted 
chiefly in writing. No student will oe admitted 
after the close of the first fortnight after opening, 
but persons not preparing for degrees will be ad
mitted without examination at any time during the 
term.

The first session will extend over a six months 
course. After the current collegiate year several 
important alterations will be introduced. There 
will be a Winter and summer Term. Instruction 
will be provided in additiool branches of education. 
The standard for admision will be rai-ed as soon 
and as high as the improvement in the general edu
cation of the Province will warrant. Of these alter
ations full and lime y notice will be given

JAMES THOMSON
dov 4—2i Sec’y Dalhonsie College.

DUFF US & CO.
Bast received per Arabia, Eesvopa, Pcctalus, dec.

A VERY LARGE STOCK
STAPLE XSD FANCY

DRY GOODS.
FLANNELS, Serges, Kcrseve, Baizes, Druggets, 

Ac. Osnaburgs, Canvas Ducks, Hessians, &e. 
Greys, Twils, Stripes, Denims, Drills and Tisks.

3 4 All Wool and Union
Tweeds, Doeskins, Can toons.

Black Broads, Ladies Cloths, Beavers, Frieses, Whit 
aeyg, Pilots, Petershams, Cruaettes, &c.
Jlolehkins, timghams, Derry*,
Gambrooma Damasks, Colored Orleans rod Cebarg», 
Black Doha» rod Veraos. 3-4 rod 4-4 Printed Bcppe 
«nd De Laine», rod a large variety o(

Fancy Dress Staffs,
WHITE COTTONS, 29, 82, SC. 46,42, 45 A 
50 utci.- Black rod wkite and Blue rod Fancy Feint» 

and Regatta» ; Huekabuck, Towel», Toweling», 
Quilts sad Toilets. UVSUVSSBTS, fic.. RTB- 

BOSS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, Braces and Threads

Shawls and Mantles,
LINENS,, LIKINGS, CRAPES, AC. 

HABBXDASHBBY ie every variety 
Ready Made Clothing, Sus.

BATS, BO.y VETS, ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS 
Ac-, all ef wkich are ready ter iaepeetien, of PVhele-

jjrBalwet'el Fail topertyfrM WpRtedky^ci

NEW BOOK;
From England arid too S'.

RECEIVED bv l.»te »rriva’s »t Ihe \\
.rBook Koom - ’ °f ^twndfi .1 V

Books for young pc shin at.»i schools; lr 
Books; Bible and âljnvj*, A .

The following are comm, mted fnr F ml 
ing and for School Libraries J». ka >n <v 
Providence ; Climbing, or how to r < 
worlds ; Vite Royalty, or Government <>• il 
Power of the Tongiv, or « h«pter t-.r 
Facts end Incidents, illostrouni: -1 or
ra the Wilder nés» ; Early D.ns ; G.«-i 
cloth, gilt; Guthrie's Spc-vking to t 
Praying and Working bv 'revenu»-? ; K 
of • Country Parson ; Near »n ' t * a 
xon4. With ■' gréa: variety of oih.r « 
great interest, sattab • for jour g puise 
Sabbath Schools. >

loiM i un u w.

HAVING, after much trouble and si y 
expense, discovered the » arry who i.. - 

counterfeiting my pill» in ti c Vauwdas m. d * . ,
received a complete list of nil those 'o who i, n x 
were sc LI, and havirnr ha i wfmi remain» .1 oi t. 
cennterfeits destroyed end the pro^r »t*rs r> 
to prevent a recurren< v of *uch c u.ifcrf iiitihr , r «1 
being well satisfied that none but iho genuine »i * 
now in the market, I have come to thr <«.nc um. . 
in order to prevent annoy an io th dr «h* - in my 
long established reme ie< not to chan e the wrap
pers around the packegti of $.uch remedies, but büio 
them continue as ber.-.o ore

80 Maiden laane. New York 
novll T nOaNlA'» HOLLU WAY.

Just Pub ished,
THE PROVINCIAL

ALMANACK,
FOR 1864

CONTAINING ft large amount of genera' 
foimatibn on all roaiten of public and Pro» j 

cial interest»collected au i compU.vl with ihe Lr" 
est regard to accuracy making it well < aU u atod ,

A Useful Family Almanack
The following topics m*y be enumerated at lm ? 
ed in this serial : A* ronofoical relcnlatiou- 
Calendar pages—the Tides—useful hints lor fan i 
lies and lor Farmers—Tables lor the reading . t 
tbe Scriptures—the Koyul Famln—Imperial (i >- 
vernmerit—Colonial Goveruom—Nova-s.-v'i* f> ,- 
vernment and Legislature—G**ve. .ment Ofb <•,— 
Provincial Institutions—Be vmuu Uthcers—Go
vernment commissioner»--Light Umi-e*—Sign ii 
—Tariff—Post Office ^regulations—Houds and )>m- 
tances—Railways—Stave Coaches—Steamer» md 
Packets—Electric Telegraph and Insnmnve Com- 
panics —Consuls—Courts of i.aw and Law offi
cers—Barrister*, Justices ol the Peace—Colleges, 
Academies,—«School Commissioner*—Clergy of 
the various Churches — Ecclesiaiitical and bene
volent Institutions—Temnernncc Associations— 
—Masonic Bodies—Halifax City Corporation.— 
Fire Department—the Military and Navy—the 
Militia Staff—and the Officers of the several Regi
ments of the N. 8. Militia and Volunteer*, %c.. Ac.

Closed bya copious Index—making in the whole 
a book of 156 pages. More than ordinary pains 
have been taken to secure correctness.

For Sale at the City Book .Stores, and by Deal
ers generally throuliout the Province.

Orders from Country Merc liants, addressed ♦(» 
the Wesleyan Book Room, Argyle street, to M'^sra 
McKinlay, Granville street, or to any other of lLu 
City Booksellers, will receive prompt attention, 

oct 2S

BELCHER’S
rzz] ill

FOR 1864.
18 now ready and for sale at the City Dioh S' 

and by the Storekeeper* generally tlirougt 
va Seotia and Cape Breton, cuntainir.g h et 

usual matter, full lDt* of the ARMY. 'A4 
I LLUSTRERA. Monm* A * W M 
10 Granville Street, will promptly execu; ’• 1 u«a> 
for the above.

ffjr* The bound and int^r^ated co:>i-« ■ 
highly finished ESGRA t’/.V 7 
OF WALES, uma si’ w 
Wales. €- " '

Oct 23. ley. P o . t

24th September, 185;

PALL fePPIM.Y
—Of —

School Books & S at: :
A. AW. HACKIN’t AY.

ÜAVË received per shiyi
their Fall Stock of buti -n -

876 Reams FOOLSCAP PAPLH, ru 
S50 M Letter Paper,

1000 “ Note Paper,
•TtO “ Demi Medium and F-i.^er
500 reams WRAPPING PAPER, 
Medium Ledgers and Journals,
Demi Ledgers and Jourva b,
Foolscap Books, fiom 1 t > 

snd Dollars and Cents,
Memo. Hooks, Copy Bo-ks,

Bibles and Testaments, P»ai;n Bj>ks au 
Services,
Slates, Pencils, Ink and Ink Powders, 
500 gross Steel Pens,
350 M. Envelopes, assorted kinds.

* 3 qrs., ruled i r

Ch

-ALSOOX ni*D-

Irish Yaliunal Series.
6BÙO let Boilt of Le«-oai 
4000 2nd do do
8000 3rd do do
3000 4th do <i°
2500 5th do d»
2000 Murrar » Hfdtmg,
3000 Mavor’e Spelling,

3000 Lenlie’» Ohammar t >- ■•’ic-r 
meat of SCHOOL B 
Province-

IT MACKINLA V » V «' 71 41» OF
NOVA SCOTIA. 1» 1

Oct 14. Gw.

wi h an as^orr. 
uff in u-e in the

Jae. < h twbvrlain,
DBNTI3T.

198 Archie -’leot.

X their liberal patro- -g.-.ae-l 
ticca Dcutiatrr in all it. gm < 
ptaet, (m Iwptnncc iu.i ;

■i at h

I f

7595
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The Angels in the House.
Three pairs of dimpled ira», ae white * mow, 

Held me in 10ft embrace >
Three little cheeks, like velvet peechee soft. 

Were pieced against my fees.

Three pain of tiny eyes, so deer, eo deep, 
Looked up in mine this even ;

Three pain of lipe kissed me • eweet " g
’ night,”

Three little forme from heaven.

Ah ! it ie well that * little onee” should love us I 
It" lights our frith when dim.

To know that once our blessed Saviour 1
them

Bring “ little onee" to Him.

And said He not, " Of such ie heaven," and bles
sed them,

And held them te hie bieast?
Is it not sweet to know that when they leave us 

’Tis then they go to net ?

And yet, ye tiny angels of my house,
Three hearts encased in mine,

How ’[would be shattered if the Lord should 
»ej:

“ Those angels are not thine !"
—Standard Bearer.

What the Flower-Pot Covered.

BT JOHN TODD, D. D.

“ What a beautiful place !" said I to myself aa 
I walked out into the garden and groan da of my 
friend. It waa early in the morning, when the 
dews were on the flowers and the rays of the new 
sun were just glinting through the trees, and the 
birds were fluttering and singing in their glad
ness! The walks were smooth and perfect, and 
if there were fairies in these day», I felt sure 

. »uuM love to dwell here. In the laying out 
- • "u.ids and in the choice and cultivation

r“ dowere nothing wee to be deeired more 
P d. In one of the walk» among the flowers 
I noticed a large flower-pot, turned bottom up
ward. It seemed in the way, and out of place, 
and I wondered at the carelessness of the gard 
ener who bad left it there. Bat perhaps there 
was a reason for it. So I stooped down and care
fully lifted it up, and there in the coil plain te 
be seen, waa the footprint tf « little child. Then 
I understood it all 1 The little owe more pie 
than all theee flowers and grounds, the only 
child, had lately been carried away by unaeei 
hands. It waa among the dead ; and the moth 
er, in her walk», had found the print ef its little 
foot, and had carefully (O how carefully !) cover
ed it with this flower-pot. How often ehe had 
lifted it up with tears can never be known. Bat 
I felt that I had almost done a wrong to lift it up 
Jt was not for my eye.

O, mother, who but He who crested the heart 
can know anything of the agony which thou hast 
felt ! They call thee childless, but it is not so. 
When in thy dreams thou stretebest out thy 
arms for the little one, the heart feels it When 
thou sittest down, its beautiful free smiles in thy 
memory ; and when thou walkeet forth, its little 
footsteps patter by thy side. It lives fresh and 
green in the memory, and will never eease to 
live there. Other mothers will have all their 
children grow up and peas ont of childhood, but 
thou wilt never be without a little child ! Thou 
mayest live ind grow old, it may be, but the 
chiid will live a child dill, just as it drooped and 
withered in thy arms—a chad dill, till then 
meetest it in heaven ! These bright and early 
dead, bow we love them I The golden trasses of 
childhood seem jp wave before our eyes and the 
.ones and echoes of their voices sura to ring in 
our ears as long as we live! Why are they taken 
away so early ?

Perhaps to show us that men are not created 
"or this world, and that for the great end of their 
-reation it ie of no consequence whether they stay 
here a few days or seventy years.

l’erhspi He aeea that if they lived here they 
have bodies so delieatsly formed that they would 
only pass life in pain and anguish, and they are 
taken away from the evils to come.

Perhaps He aeea that the parents have not 
strength or principle enough to re «train them, 
and that they would grow up like the eons of 
Eli and Samuel—to be a curse to their genera
tion.

Perhaps He sees that the child will never he 
able to reeiet the temptations of life, but will 
yield, and become a sorrow to tbmt mother heav
ier far than the sorrow over the deed.

Perhaps He sees that h- would not only be
come wicked himself, but will tempt the innoeent 
and ruin many forever. ,

And perhaps the blessed Redeemer says :— 
“ Now I will do e kinder thing for that beauti
ful child than to leave it in that sinful, sorrowful 
world. I will taka it at once to my own bosom, 
and place it where it ehall be educated by angel» 
and led by aainta in glory. It shell share in my 
redemption without the struggles of earth, and 
shall never have a thing to remember aad re
gret !" And eo hia own Angers lift the latch aa 
den;-, entera the chamber, and hie own arms re
ceive in The little footprints are left on earth 
fur « i.w days, but the little feet are walking the 
golden streets of the new Jerusalem.—S. S. 
Xante.

" How $o you know he is ye ar best friend ?"
“ Because he loves me—the Bible says be 

dose." . •
“ But your father and mother love you. Are 

not they your beet friends?"
«« They ere my beet earthly friend** aoitfy, they 

love me, but not as much as Jesus does ; they 
are not like Jesus.”

“ I think your mother would do or suffer al
most anything for you, Katie," said L “ What 
has Jesus done for you, that she cr your father 
either would not do V

“ O aunty, you know. Jeeua was nailed to the 
cross. Be died for me.

I could scarcely refrain from tears es I saw 
the earnest manner in which the dear child ut
tered these words; but, being anxious to And 
out what she knew about the death of Jesus, I 
asked her:

“ Why did he die for you, Katie V
“ Because he loved me, aunty ; that he might 

wash sway my sins, end make me one of his own 
children.”

“And did he die for no one else but you, 
Katie ?"

" Oh, yes, aunty, for you, and for father and 
mother, and all the world."

Then looking me full in the free, ehe inquired 
•• Now don't you think Jeans is my beet friend, 
aunty ?”

I took her upon my knee, but for several mo
ments I could not utter a word. At length 
ssid:

“Jesus is, indeed, your best friend. He ia 
the friend of einnere ; yea, of those who were any 
thing but hia friend». While we were yet sin
ners Christ died for ua. Not thst we loved him, 
but that he loved us."

Jesus ie your best friend—even if you do not 
as yet feel it You must think about him—what 
be has done lor those who have sinned against 
and grieved him ; end sure I am that if y ou only 
enrefully reed the life of Jeeua, and think why 
did Jeeua do and suffer all thie, yeu will soon be
gin to feel that he is your best friend.

IMMIGRATION OFFICE
JHE 6 Immigration Office is now 

Bedford Bow. Halifax. where the

CONSUMPTION.
This Disease Is not Incurable.
'I’nu Bzv.-W. Haojusox, of Black River Con- 
1 ferme», New York, after being cared of tbs

duties according to the subjoined Act of last Ses
sion of the House of Assembly will be attended to
end carried on. V”" SiLTL/foTsa «nit form by an English dooPersons wishing to engage merbeeics and labor- B"0Te <*ieeeee a «• woret - 1-----

Wives and Carpets.
The Chicago Journal, thus learnedly philoao- 

phiaea on these themee : In the selection of a 
carpet you should always prefer one with small 
Agurea, for the two webs of which tbefsbric con
sists are always more closely interwoven than in 
carpetings where larger figures are wrought.

There is a good deal of true philoeophy in this 
that will apply to matter» widely different from 
the selection of carpet». A man commit» a aad 
mistake when he aeleets a wife who cut# too large 

figure on the carpet of life—in other words 
make» much display. The attractions fade—the 
web of life becomes worn out, weak, and all the 
gay figure» that aeemed eo charming at first fails 
like summer flowers in autumn. Many a man 
has made flimsy linsey-wolaey of himself by striv
ing to weave too large a figure, end is worthless, 
used up, like old carpet hanging on a fence, ere 
be has lived out half his allotted days of useful
ness. Many » man wears out like a carpet that 
ia never swept, by the dust of indolence ; like 
that carpet he needs shaking or whipping ; he 
needs activity—something to think of—some
thing to do.

Look out, then, for Urge figures ; and there 
ate those now stowed away in the garret of the 
world, awaiting their final consignment to the cel
lar, who, had they practiced this bit of philoso
phy, would to-dsy be as firm and bright as Brus- 
eels fresh from the loom, and everybody exclaim
ing, “ It U wonderful how they do wear.”

Care of Farm Implements.
Thousand» of dollars are lost by the neglect of 

farmer» to take proper care of their farming tools 
which a little outlay and care would save. All the 
tools and implements of wood used by the'farm- 
er ahonld be kept well painted and housed. They 
not only look much nicer, and last years longer, 
but show very evident eigne of thrift and taste. 
One of the most durable and neatest paints ie a 
light blue. This color may be made by any farm- 

Take white lead and oil, and mix to about 
the thickness of cream, then add Prussian blue 
to suit taste. Green paint may be made by put
ting in green in-place of the blue. A paint com
posed ef equal parts of yellow oehre end white 
lead mixed with oil is very durable, but does not 
look so neat as blue or green. To one pint of 
any paint there should be added one gill of Ja
pan drier or liquid lapuer. It is equally essen
tial to preserve tools of iron or steel from rust
ing ; and this can be effectually done by applying 

coat of three parts of lard to one in rosin. Ap
ply with a cloth, or brush, a good coat whenever 

tool U est sway for a while. The preparation 
can be made in any quantity, and kept for a long 
time.—Rural Américain

era. can call end enter their names an t r 1:rrs.es
Immigrants arriving, cr who hare recently ar

rived, aad requiring aid or i- f wmvticn from the 
Agent, caa obtain the same in so Ur »s lays in his 
power, by application at the Oiiicc

CHAPTER 26.
Altf~ACT

TO PROVIDE FOB THE DISTRIBUTION
AND SETTLEMENT OF INDUSTRIOUS 

IMMIGRANTS.

Passed the 29th day of April, a. d-, 1S63.

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and 
Assembly as foliotes :

I. Oa the passage of this Act it *hali be lawful 
for the Governor to appoint an Immigrant ^gent 
with a salary not to exceed eight hundred dollars, 
who shall have power and whose duties shall he to 
correspond with the Secretary of the Board of 
Land and Emigration in Loudon, and wiih the 
agents appointed by that Board, with the officers 
of any négociations, or with public spirited person^ 
desirous of promoting emigration for the Colonics; 
and to furnish from lime to time such information 
as may be useful, to enable them to send out emi
grants for whom there is likely to be suitable em
ployment in this province.

To open a book in whic*» person* wishing to en
gage mechanics, laborers and apprentices, can enter 
their names and addresses.

To correspond with County officers, and keep a 
registry of the distribution of immigrante sent into 
the interior.

To act as the guardian of orphan children, to 
bind them as apprentices, and to protêt them in
case of necessity.

To reader accounts quarterly to the Financial 
Secretary, and to make nn annual report of his 
proceedings for the information ef the Government 
end the Legislature. , ,

To act under such instructions as may be issued 
by the Governor in Council from time to time.

S. The Governor in Council may authorize the 
Imrnijrant Agent to draw from the Treasury such 
sums as may be necessary te temporarily provide 
for and distribute such Immigrant* as may be sent 
into this province ; but no part of the money solo 
be drawn shall be distributed on account of passages 
to or from ibis country.

3. Wherever there arc tracts of land suitable for 
settlement it shall be lawful !or the Commi<sioeer 
of Crown Lands, when so instructed bv the Gover
nor in Council, to lay them off in one hundred acre 
lota, with convenient roads rutfning through them, 
aad to place them at the disposal of Immigrant 
Agent for actual settlement.

4. Whenever such lan Is are requre 1, either by 
inhabitants of the province or by industrious Im- 
migraots coming in into it for actual settlement, 
surveys shall be made, and the Applicant* put in 
possession and allowed n credit of three years for 
the purchase money, which shall be expended in 
opening such roads as may he tequired for the for
mation and improvement of the seulement, and up
on payment grants shall issue.

oct'l4—6 w 1 i e w.

OK
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per bteamer, and for sale at the

Wkslkta* Book Boom.
Portrait» of Sevan Presidents of ihe British Con

ference, Engraved in first class style on one steel 
pints,—(tine of plate 16in. by 12in.)—faithfully 
copied from the latent photograph* 'I he arrange
ment of the portrait* is exceelingly *ri»sti<\ and 
the Picture most unique and ploapmg. The Seven 
Preindents «re the following : — Rw ». I hos- Aick- 
sod, John Hannah, P.D. S 1> IVaddy, l).lb, r A 
West, W clamp, John JLitfrfib *zhJ Charles 
First—Price $1.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One //««• 
dred Weslegnu Celebrities, size ll«n hv Fjiu. 1 hi* 
group of portraits includes many < f the eminent 
Minister* of the past and pr-sent generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portrait •! John and Cbas. 
JPesiey. we have iu this pw tare J >hu Fletcher, l>r. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Bach'd Watson Dr Be-'cham, Joseph tiut- 
clifle, Gideon Onsely, Dr Hannah, i Lo* Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, IFra Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Che* Prest, Lok ; II TT'iscmau, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrait. P McOwen, Dr Johson, Ger- 
vase Smith, Tbeot. Jersey, DnWaJJy, »s Horn illy 
Hall, E Gtindrod, John Rattonbury, Geo î^coit 

Coley, Wm Morlcy Punshon, A M, wiÿi nu- 
mérous other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
SI. 40. ________ Novj.

HEW 8UPPLY OF B?0K3-
FROM THE STATES

At the Wesleyan Book Boom.

ARVINK'S Cy do peed a of Uelig 
Pnlpit Eloquence of 19th '

Quotations from ihe Poet*. Pearson no 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cydo

tor obtained from the doctor the recipe», and aow 
offer, to the Buffering a remedy thst will care Con- 
lammina Braeehitii. Aathma, Catarrh, and all 
ufreusei or the Langa. Maoy have already proved 

it a cure-
TM3TIU9SIAJ.S

From ltoo A. V Stsbhm.—Having been suffer- ing fra. a sert. bronTaTiuicItv^.tcaded with 

a rough aad spitting of Mood, and having tried 
many medicines for three yean, I finally aredihe 
Palmenie Mixtsre, Balsam and Pills of Rev. Wm 
Harrison, Rome, Uaeida eooaty, N. Y.. and re
ceived consctoas benefit, and am now enjoying bet
ter health thaa for three or four years past, ne 
feel quite confideat that his esdiciossare excellent 
for Consomption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh.

L D. Stubbs, Pastor of ths M. E- Chorch of 
Gslaway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. Jaly 31, 1883.

From Ret. Hebert Flint, Steborn. N. Y. Fee. 
IT. Harriett» I have tried yenr medicine for throat 
and lnag difficulties, aad cen certify that it had ex
cellent effect- I wee mach afflicted, aad it was 
with diffiralty that I could preach at all. Bat one 
package relieved me so that I caa preach every dey 
without effecting my throat I can heartily recom
mend it to all affiictad ia like manner.

Rossbt Flixt.
From Rev. 0m. A. Setilury, Hermon, St. Law 

renro Co., N. T. Mr*. Harriett— My wife has 
used year medieiie for long difficulty with excel
lent effect. I here known une young man, cop
pered lo he ia the last stage» ef Coosemption, rais
ed to comparative health by its use. I can therefore 
sa:ely recommend your medicine to all affiteted 
with coasamptien, or other lung diseases.

Geo H. Balsbcht.
From Rev. Stitt Ball, Syracuse, N. T. Bro 

Rarrittn—l have used year medicine in my family, 
and find it to b« th. best thing for the throat eud 
lungs we have ever esed. I would therefore gladly 
recommend it te all si » very valuable medicine- 

Silas Ball'
From Rev. U. Sheet, Haanibal, N. T. From 

the are of Bro. Harrison's medicine ia my family, I 
can freely coemend its excellence. II. Rexel.

From Rev. Ma W. Ceepe. Aubara, N. Y. Iam 
prepared to speak of the eerii. of Bro Harneoa »
medicine for the throat an long!. I have received
more benefit from its nee than all other medicmes 
I ever used. doux W. CoorE.

Frtm Rev. 0. W. T. Beyer,. New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. ■- I have used Bro. Her-

on1, medicines ia my family with good success 
•nd consider it e very good medicine for chronic 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all afflicted 
with this disease.

From Rvv. 0vo. ». ïïeffvtA. V. D. Madrid, N. 
Y. Dear Bet. Merriten— 1 recommend your me
dicine ae the best 1 have ever used for the Con
sumption. G*®- <•- Hafooob.

These Medicines, including Mixture, Balsam 
and Hills, are S3 per package, and can be had 
through the Rev. John McMurrav, Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax *- 8. Orders, accompanied by the 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

•etober 2*

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man bis own Physician.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
—------- AND—

HOLLOWAY’S * OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease « f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
conwquMiees. Allied to the brain, it is the sonice 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generate# bilious disorders, 
pains iu the side, ke The Bowel» sympathise by 
i’oetiv- ness. Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of thet*e Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, longs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its * modus oper 
andi’ in first to oradicaSe the venom and then com 
plete tlie cure.

Bad Legs. Old Sores, and Ulcere
»ny rears' standing, that have per 
-fuseâ to ) ield to any other remedy

Paving Cellars.
We know of nothing which combines neatness, 

cheapness, and durability to so great an ext ent 
for a cellar bottom, as a pavement of cobble 
•tones. The material is everywhere abundent 
in thie part of the country, costs nothing, can be 
eaisly laid, and the work, if well done, will last a 
life time. Several years since we paved our barn 
cellar, which was sometimes too moist for com-

\’lC"ilotfS 
r. . i.

petite of fermons, by
Re/. Jabes Bams, D. D.,'or London, K.-idie's Ana- 
lytical Concordance, Hibbenl on the iSalms, Ed
mondson's Short Sermon» Landis on Immorality 
and Future Punishment. Bunlt-r’s Village sermon#, 
Volpit Themes and Art ot Preaching, Prime of 
tbs House of David. Ripley’s Sacred Rhetonc, 
Caoghev’s Revival Miscellanies, Earnest Christian 
itv. Showers of Blessing», Conflicts with Sceptic- 
inn, Perfect Lore, by Hev. v Wood. New Testa 
ment Standard, by Hcv. W. McDonald. Mr*. Palm 
er’s Works, TcflVs Methodism *ncces<lul, Port- r * 
Compendium of Methodism, Carter's History ol 
he’Reformation, Peter Cartwright and a bob Gru
ber, Russell’s Pulpit Elocution, Waylnnd’s Morel 
Science, Palsy's Nat. Theology and Evidences, Ral- 
stone's Divinity, Bengal s Gnomon, Bnrnvt'on 39 
Articles, Pearson on the Creed, Harris’ Great Com
mission, Benson and Clarke’s Commentaries, 
Watson’s Exposition snd Dictionary, eMley's, 
Journal, Sermons and wvrks Fletcher’s Checks 
Smith’s atriarcha! AHebrew People, Gentile 
Nations, Parraony of Dispensations, Steven’s His
tory of Methodism, Bishop Janes on Class Meet
ings .,*e. or March II

Case* of m»ny 
tinecioiuly reft 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Fmntione on the Skin.
Ari ir»g from a bad state of the blood or chronic 

discatM-.-*, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa 
rent fcurtece regained by the restorative action 
thia Oinflhent. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face,

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn ef Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all tissues of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of the»» prevalent end 

atubbom disorders ia wadies ted locally and cn 
tirely by the ose of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede it» application. It» healing 
qualities will be ton " 
ible.

i found to be thorough and inrari-

THE
Singer Sewing Machine

A Family Sewûng Machine is fa’-t gaining » world
wide reputation. It i* beyond doubt the beat and 
cheapest and most beautiful of al! Family Sewing 
Machines yet offered to th* public. No other 
Family Sewing Machine ha* so many useful appli
ances for Hemming, Binding. Felling, Tucking, 
Gathering, Guaging, Brading, Embroidering.Cord
ing, and so forth. No other family sewing machine 
has so much capacity for a great variety of work. 
It will sew all kinds of cloth, and with all kinds

“My Best Friend."
So said m v niece, Katie Goodwin, one morning 

ae I closed the book I had been reading. It waa 
about Christ'» love and kindneaa even to hia 
enemas. “ I want to be like Jeeua," aaid Katie. 
And .he uttered the word» ae if ehe really meant 
what ahe .aid.

K vn- wm a eweet, amiable girl. We 
t hem was so much that waa 

,-L. - . i liable about her, and nothing seem-
- u.agnt her so much aa when ehewaehelp- 
ir e [wo/, or leading some blind female across 
iU e lit et, or reading to aome little child the etery 
of Jesus and his love to sinners.

I cm assure you that Katie loved Jeeua, and 
Lo:hmg was eo pleasant to her aa hearing, or 
singing, or speaking about her Saviour. Oh, with 
what delight and awcetneaa, too, did aha aing 
those words beginning
" * " * trad that eweet etery of eld,

« hro J-'ua -a. here among men.
Hr,*7‘e fî'l'J1 “‘S'children aï lamb, to hi. fold,

I should like to have been with him then."
And how ehe alwaye brightened up when came
to the words,

•' Yet «til! to hie footstool by prayer I may go.
And ask for a share in Ma love :

And if 1 thus earnestly seek him below,
1 shall see him and hear him above "

Shall I let you into a little secret ? One morn
ing, soon after breakfast, I had occasion to go 
into Katie’s bedroom; and where do you think I 
found her ? Seated upon a high chair near the 
window, holding in her hand» a nicely bound 
book.

“ Katie," I inquired, " do you like to be 
elone f"

“ Sometime», aunty ; but I don’t feel lonely." 
« What ia that book you hold in your hand ?" 
“My Bible, aunty; and I have been reeding 

shout my best friend."
“ Who ia your beet friend, then, Katie?" 

naked.
” Jsaue Christ."

fort, with this material, and we have bed since a of thread. Great and recent improvements make 
hard, dry and even surface, over which carts can 
be driven without injury, and which can be swept 
aa easily aa a house floor. Last fall we paved the 
cellar of our reiidence in the tame way, and our 
experience with it thus far ie such that we con. 
aider it greatly preferable to any cemented cellar 
we have ever seen. This ia a kind of work very 
suitable for rainy daya, and those of our readers 
rho desire to keep the cellars of their farm build

ings in the beat shape possible will do well to try 
the cobble atone pavement whenever opportunity 

offered.—Fiotrsnan.

To PXkvzNT Posts Heaving by Fbost. 
The Country Gentleman recommend» niaking a 
notch on each aide of the lower end of the post, 
putting it in the bole prepared, and then placing 
the points or edges of two flat stones in these 
notches. Fill.up with dirt and firmly ram it 
down. Another method used with good succesi 
ie to drive a pin throngh the bottom of the poet, 
allowing it to project a few inches on each aide, 
and place atone on the ends of these pins.

A curious fact baa just been eatabliehed in 
some of the communes in France. It has been 
found that the use of threshing and winnowing 
machines hae produced on immenee amount of 
bruuchitea and dieeaee of the throat and cheat 
among the labourer» employed, who are exposed 
to an atmosphère charged with dust, which af
fect» them eo powerfully that In aome pariihea 
there are whole familiee of confirmed invalid». 
To such an extent ha* this evil gone, that the 
mayor» have issued an order that tiw labourera 
employed near thia machinery must work in veils.

Fences, S.C.—Look out for the fences and 
gates. Keep then in repair. Don’t let the 
Spring catch them out of order. Patting off un
til Spring the work which should be done in As

ie etteeied with i

our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and 
most durable, and most certain in action at all 
rate# of speed. It make* the interlocked stitch» 
which i* the bpst siitch known. Anyone, even 
of the most ordinary capacity, can nee at a glance, 
how to use the Letter A Family Sowing Machine. 
Our Family Sewing Machint* arc iinishvd in 
chaste and exquieite *tylv.

The Folding Case of the Family Machine is a 
piece of cunning workmanship of the most awful 
kind. It protect* the machine when not in nse, 
and when about to be operated may te opened a* 

spacious and substantial table to sustain the 
work. While seme qf the Cases, made out of the 
choicest woods, are tinished m the s.mplest and 
chastest manner possible, others are adorned and 
embellished in the mo*t costly ana superb manner.

It is absolutely xeceasary to sec the Family Ma
chine in operation, eo as to judge of its grea* ra
pacity and beauty. It is fast Tkcoming as popular 
tor family sewing as our Manufacturing Machines 
arc for mauufacturing purpo«e*.

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk 
twist, thread, needles, oil, &r., of the best qualitv.

Send form Pamphlet. TUB SINGER MANU
FACTURING COJ/PANY.

458 Broadway, New York.
RF H.A. Taylor, (SackriHe $tr?ef,j Agent in

Ualifgx, X ___________________

E.~W. SUTCLIFFE’S ?
COFFEE IS THE BEST,

rpHE treth of this remark which is very frcqoent- 
JL ly heard io Halifax and throughout the Pro

vince, ean be prored bv a trial of his
Superior Jamaica COFFEE, only Is 3d per lb.
Extra Jamaica and Java mixed, only Is 6d “ 

Fresh ground daily- 37 Barrington fcureet
March II. And Bbakch, Brunswick tit

A Word lo tlie luhabitaïit» ol

jiff ARBLE Worker, haring removed to Antigonish, 
IfÂ from Truro, would intimate to the inhabitants 
of Ouysboro’county, that.he ean supply them with 
anything in the MOXUMEXf \ TOMBSTLNR 
Line, at Halifax prices (at his risk until delivered-) 
Liberal discount made for cash. Satisfaction warrant
ed- Orders aolicited. ly. Sept 21.

NOTICE.
ALL persons are hereby forbidden to trail my 

_ _. *rifr Susan K. Btaxbatt. sa I shall not be 
tl»M» lor debt» by her contrasted

Bofh the Ointment and Pille ehotdd be need in 
the following eaeee :

Bunions, Rheamatiaro, Sore-throats.
Burns, Ring Wore, Sore» ef all kinds,
Chapped Banda, Salt KLecic, Sprain».
Chilblain», Bealds, Stiff Jointe,
Fistulas. flkia Discars, Ulcers,
Goal, Swelled Glends,Venereal Sores,
Lambsge, Sore Legs, Teller,
Mcrearial Eurp-Sere Brea.la, Wounds of all

tins» »*,- v-»ds, kinds
Pile,

genuine unless the wordi 
d London,” are discemi 
tery leaf of the book of 

11 or box ; the same way 
rg the leaf ie the light 

given lo eny one ren

MvU!’JAL' ASSISTA ftCE. 

THE 0SEAT AHiP.I - AN HLMEDY
-- V . .

... --

ynfrjin ^ T

ess**
Jmsrrz?. 4

r

: .V jaV- if jFfii:
■ ■■Hé* gectf.'yrâBj*

il AliWAY'S R i' A 11 Y KKLIEF

TiTE GREAT EXTERNAL AND IX-
•j LRSaL remedy.

a.-T,1?S T'in M'k-T rx U « UTING PAIX
JS .x Fff.tt MlNvab-S 

AND
UA'ira y c

R A."WA VS
Pr.v.-e ,V s ir-

itir Tvvrr-'YT
RELIE#1READY

HR f

ir î-i v » n** '
lf m lie» Iî>*ek

/, . nth— .«l C»
• N : 4<"A7iON
« t P.»IN, no r%att*r from 
t. «h ;v Lr, w 11 may ue ecaied. 
Face, rr Tïiriwt ; 
fc-.ise» or gfce«;I.)#r .

» ia IV Arm». or r J* :
if ■ ih « JmiM. . I-W.b . or
If u làe Serve.*.Teeth, or F^re ,

Or tn a»', «-f’.rr pert #*f to- UMv. U* epplieeikm to the 
pa-t ot jsvt; wb*n IM [-xj* wXr-V will albrù smntu*ii 
.t., re! )r œ7TTl „na r vv

la tk» <v>fUAtV P' er Kl-hiey* ;
I* the guider, Sj <vni,c<r I-iver i 
In tbs Teeth, fcàint. e Th ruât ; 
lu itR 1Vi,u f«r N* viuig ai cm ;

One Ue-pootifit! >»f R At'"Y à V "4 READY RELIEF 
tn a w !!nisr'.i*e of w«r r I;- a le* niinotee, re- 
«toi e the patient tu tue au«l t.

Il l-a.ne, V-npi»!e • ,or Ifenl-rt 'deo #
Il l’oi-le I. hc.hleal, or Rflrnel ;
I. W.HJI..1WI, o, ( ut ■
Ji efr.iin«-1. Injured, nr iWabi» f . 4 
]i htm trohp, o. seized wuh Fits 
lf W»ik ri« ihv •*' IbU ,

BADWAY’S READY BELIEF
nhovild l>v ia|»,>ii. 1 h* II!* |« t er |tai H aOn i—l. It m 
suuiliy i#n«>c* il.u jiv.ivti from j»’n, and tjoiekty 
lieai.-1, aentiiw. and *♦’ engllnt^ Uie dwib ed |»aru«. ht 
ail ea- « • f D t«i • f K -**»•( I'h.i, SUn** of P01-
amn’iui la-ec*s, th»* «-1 KaDWaY’S RKADY
RFI.Il F t • ibc v ok ••revent iL.l.mm-itu ; ami

FEVER AND AGUE.
I ni ' n • «jfl ; • 1 U m* Md .art» of Ague, or if

«nil niub *ifi rrvc: . will lin.I a p.j«.Ube Antld 4e awl 
Cire n Radwjy*» Ko*4jr !t. :-»f l.’t two lee-i*me-rul 
uf the Rehef, le a win» g Us-, of wsivr, be taken
ou geumti «.-il • »! !#•; ; m 1 .«• tn-srtimg, <n*l however *0
po»e l to iH&Aiu «xepv

xltet-vi* > . a:t
' Wtmaej: ^ > ' * * r

b'<e a-, s yfrmi-to.k i 
dfruetiovf at eeme e «eh . 
be ,'eSr1 tors f."
A band»» - x 1 .* 1 -il
r»v. rc h - o . aaeaylead to the" detection 

V*, l> .. j# couterfeitieg the medicines
ei V -, sue aame, knowing them to be apurions 

#* bold at the Manufartorj of Professor Uol- 
oway, SO Maidee Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Drajggttta aad Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the evtlised world, in boxes at about 35 

et», «1 Santa aad »1 each.
CV There is teaaiderable saving by taking the 

larger siues
N B.—Directions 1er the guidance of patients 

ia every disorder are affixed lo each box
Dealer, ia my welfc known medicines ean 

have Show Card*, Clraalare. âo., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, *0 Maiden I-ane 
B- Y June 33.

VOIJVITKRFE1T*.
OOMB vile swindlers have been palming off 
k’ upon the inhabitant» of the Canada», Counter 
feitt ef my universal remédia*—Helleway 'e Pul'» 
aad Ointment. I therefore warn all Druggists,
Apothecaries, %c., that I have placed» stamp upon 
my remedies, and have changed the wrappers. Ac.,
»• that nan» can fail to eca the difference between 
the eld style and the new. Therefore dealer»
will consult their own safety by buying no move . - .--------------_—==-.—,----------w,
eld atyfe Fill, and Ointment, aa I cannot warrant AlltlUTUl & Wlllter GOOflS 
for their being genuine. To those who have the •***•”***•* *™ AllwCI llUUUD
old style on bead, if they are in unbreken pack
ages, I wm «change them fer new style, et m r 
own expense—that is to say, I will pay the freight 
to my depot and hack, if returned to me before the 
1st day of November, 1*63.

•6 Maiden Lane, New York.
THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

Cues- I

Mie relief, V» » wine-gian of water, I* a nicer, plessaat- j 
‘ -----b*7,or billers.

COLDS! COUGHS!!
Browe’s Broeckial Treckea
Cure Cour g h, Co»ld,Hoorsm»ss, In
fluent*, any irritation or Soreness 

o/tko Throat, rolieoes the Hath- 
“in* Oouym ih consumption. 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Cntarrah, clear and give 

strength to tho 
votes of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are çwar* of the importance of checking • 
eagh or M slioet cold” in its tint stage; that 

which in ik# beginning would yield to s mild reme
dy, if neglected, eoon attacks the lungs. ** Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee” ere a most valuable article, es
pecial I v so at this season ot the year, when Coughs, 
Ce Ids,'Broach itis. Influenza, rioareenesa and Sore 
Throat are so prerelent,. The Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.

A simple and elegant combination for Couoaa, 4c.
Dr. G. F. BiexLOw, Boston.

“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoàisi*

Valuable Property
-V X_. 13

•new*

Nova Scotia Railway,
MALI FAT, S., OCT. 14, 1863.

SEPARATE TENDERS will be received at 
this Office till the 10th dey of November next, 

at 12 o’cleek, noon, for
lumber.

ot the following description and quantities, via 
150 pieces O AK, 9 feet long. 9 laches by 4 inches

?tO do do 9 do 12 do • do
60 do do 9 do If do • de
20 do Oak Scantling, S do 4 do

SOU feet Br ‘ad-meamre Oak ticamliug. * inches 
hr • inches

3S00 feet Boar 3-mc*«ure Oak, 13 and 17 feet oeg, 
t inches by 2 1-Î inches

4000 feet Board measure Oak Plank, 2 inches thick. 
3000 do do do 3 do

500 do do do 1 do
SCO do do Lumhy 1 inch thick

12 pieces Oak, 9 feet long, 9 inches by 7 inches
7 do 
6 do 
4 1-2 iu.

All the above to be square edged, to he of the very 
be*t qaality. and perfectly free from knots, rot* o 
•hakes of any kind.

No 1 BRAKE LOCKS)
No. 1 do Patterns
No. 2 do I to be seen
No. .1 do j at
No l BRAKE BARS i Biekmeed

Ths Subscriber oJI‘-rt t*<r Sa.s : > ,!

TANNERY.
ms Towry or orrsBORpi is

\2fD the business earned on : 
thar. 30 y<rar». The prvn.i»c 

! ed beside a never fading »:-• .:u <
! Skin*. Bark, âc.. are -aburdaT-.T 
; ware a reatiy market for 1< n:> r 
I prices. The property mvdixhs 
i Land, half of which i* uv r \
1 a Dwelling House and - I’ r: 
well itockrd, and the pure mu- r 
may if he wteht-s carry on ti <- b 

Terms favourable, a part ol :L 
may rema n cn mortgage.

Further particular- on np*
Hart, Esq., Halifax, >
Baddeck. C. B-. Ja» X». .v.ui, i.-p, la^ 
rouche, N. 8 . or to the sub- r.’ - r x»n the r,rr^ 
iaes. ___ JOirKVIJ IlAKT *

Gitysbo’o', July 14, 16Ô.3. hm.

! Notice!!
8 do do 10 do 11 do

24 do do 10 do 14 do
12 do do 12 do 7 do

$00 Oak 
$0# Poplar 
156 do 
50 do 

100 Oak 
50 do

h.n

;.wiirerv 8*:
1 à . 

•’ r;Tr’m-T,!4,T:. ''.*^1

Kl M • 
.r.K£SetMcn

X. S..Ill'll A.M-Km,1*? 
W. M'Kvvn. !,.v, rJS Vo

Notice

W."svTv L I FF K.

On

——wili. opin li:----

MSABOH GltOrFr.Y F
B.Y It run mi iv I-

•afErday, l$th w .i\: a

WHFtN FMH-D W'Tn 
CHOLEKA.ur lHiiM-hqiffi, m Hu* ; #
I>V!««*utvry, Cram.'s, ai».I 5t|ia.«m* ;
Biliou# Vbvet*. •»> it i»* ,
Fc,rl#t Ty|»li- i-l <n trilior Kevvrs (
Infli.enl*. Cvufflv . or (old# ; 
iulLuiiuiauun ul thw St«muich or Bowel* .

RADWAY S BEADY RELIEF
SHOULD BE T.ibKN INTM’.N.XLLY. 

ttoe dose will atop the p»‘ii cuu-loueU u*« will, In 
% few hvor«, cure 'he p.»u<-iit.

HOW IT CTRK1.
The seewdary in !lc*t1oti of HAl’WAY'ï RFADY RE- 

[JKT i, to rare tt* petwm of tlie or m*l»4y that
occaemn* the pain , ti.l- it weromiill^HW rapidly and 
radtehliy. So swift w lb» l»uior-t Iriuisf rmed from
pain,mi try. w«akucri*,»rd tlecr«ipi*i«ie,li>thedf *ght. 
f il enjoyment of health au-1 tliht p.teiat* fre
q iently a*crlt>e its taHrmahle power to tho mpernite- 
r.t! luflueoceof enchantment

Itn'TMATTÎiM. I.rWFAfX), OOVT, NFTR 
TOfliTH'ACHE. <«OUI*. 1.NFUJKMKA, htiRK 1H OAT,

OVIV7.Y I llTHFtUA, HOA->RS«-.«s, RUUNVHl- 
TL- 5TIFr" JOINTS, KNUKCHI TEXl»iN*, HS.tT)

*ACllEa (^ick or Nervoti*.) AhTHXi.», ur HARD 
BREATH l SC.

It to truly mareeHiau how qfaw^ HAD WAY’* READY 
RUJEF cur<w the »uttervrn of tli«**e inxl^tiw* The 
pu»ir. crippled, mi 1 pain- trkkeb Hlimimnttr. has not 
iu wait day* botbro a c bauge lute- ptoc«, but In a few
niinmee derive* ra*e and comhwt-

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.
Twenty Yrai-a of S.eepleaa Mghte.

Wm Fydney Uyrrs, E-q , <>t Havana. Cub*, the cor- 
reanoodeot of the 1/m tuo Time*, eutlwed wttu Aeute 
m. d Chronic Rheumal sm f««r twenty five year», and Ux 
twenty year* he h*d not enjoyed one whole nifftu'» calm 
rc-t He applied RAD WAY’S READY KSUKT—I It lm 
moJiatclr gave him ease and secured lum the Aral calm 
and undisturbed sleep derlng Ihe twenty veers. The 
col turned use of the READY RELIEF cured Ulul

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.
THERE H NO OCCASFXN FOR 6ICKNB5S.

Wl.en you fi’vt feel pain, then take a teeepooeAti 
ef the RFjtDY HELD F, in w»ler : or apply It to the 
peri* where you feel the discomfort

all malignant dtekase*
flrrt give w«rujDg of their prewçe, “*lfmet 
lr V.fora they become recur^y Ittlrwcbed wlutin toe , 
l-yitom, will bfl readily cxpell«l.

SIGNS OF rldCNGS.
Hradanbe. Mbs in ibe IJmb,—in toe ffloi

.nd Kidneys—Cold Cbüls, and Hot FI is ^d Tortue, Bornln* Skin, Nauere, Fhlreriii», Mleeae. I 
,/, « ol Appetite, nmllemeem. eiddlMaa, ac.. to., «r. I 
iiremonilory syrotHomi of llallgBaat tieaeaae. On# I 
d,K« of ibe RK»DY na irr la eoeotoot to break ep I 
end expel dliaued «cuoe, and restore Ihe patleel lo I 
hca.'tb

SOLDIER*.
Every soldier should carry with bun a supply of I 

Railway’s Ready Relief. It aoppitee the place of all | 
other medicines ; and a* a beverage, a teaspooofnl of j
the Relief, U» * _
cr stimulant than brandy, wbti
SICKNESS PREVENTED IN THE *th MAINE R18T.
Eighth Maine regiment, Serg’t C. P. Ixird, writes that ] 

Railway's Ready Relief saved the regiment from death 
whii«* quartered at Tybee Island, S. C., when working 
in the swamps erecting fortification*. Every maa 
seized with Typhoid and other Fevers, Fever and 
Ague, IharrhCM, Dysentery, Rheumatism, was eared 
by the use of the Ready Relief.

CAUTION.
In all cases ask for Rad way’s Ready Rebef. Take 

no other. See that the algaeture of Rad way * Co. 
y on the ouleele label of «ch b etto Every agent le 
aepplied with a now end freeh n*k. Price 14 eeet 
per bottle. Sold by Drufgtstt, Merchants ned coootr; 
Bmre-keepers.

RADWAY * CO ,
 ty Metigp Urn, New Tort.

No. 2 do J
— ALSO------

1006 feet 1 ineh Clear Pine LUMBER
4000 feet 1 ineh No. 1 Merchantable Pine Lumber
100# feet half,inch Clear Pine Lumber

------ ALSO------
40 pieces .Spruce, 30 fees long, 1* ieehee by 4 

inches, square edged
10 000 feet Board measurement 2 1-2 ieefc spruee 

Plank, 9 er II feet long, square edged
6,000 feet Board measurement 3 io. spruce Plaek, 

square edged
One half of each descriptien to be delivered at 

Ri#emo*d, on or before 3lst Jaeesrr, 1864, aad 
the balance on or before 8th April, 1664. All to 
be ef the best description, and subject te the in
spection and approval of an Iespecter appointed 
by the Department

Contractor* will be required to furnish two good 
sureties fur the fulfilment of their Contracts, and 
Ten perCent. w.ll be retained till the doe comple
tion of tbe Contract.

Oci JA9. MtiDONABD, Comm’r.

COFFEE, COFFKE.
Those who are looking for really 

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will fled that which ie Roasted and Ground

H WETHERBY & GO’S
ME W AN1) JMFRO FED A PPA R TVS.

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in ths Province.

BEST JAMAICA COFFEE, le 8A, recom
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1*
BEST OLD JAVA COFFRE, l s 6d 
Juat received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisin», 

BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Sugars, Mui.ASbfcs, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SA PC ES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candle*, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2s 8d

VERY BEST 2s 6d TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, le and 1» Id 
SUGARS, “ £d ; beet only 6^d

Call and look at the quality and prise of

Family Groceries
—AT THE---

London Tea Watehonse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, X S.

British Shoe btorc
a emu k j.'kevei -

Hts received a farther supply oi !'<>(>

8 CASES, p»r Roskhkath— •'•ni 
perior assortment et I.a 1 es’ K ! I 

yasuc tiide Hoots
Ladies'French Merino, Lln.it,'- i 

I^pced Boot*.
M Memel. K d Elastic Side and I 

Prune'ia Foxed and NX tn. - 
,l Carper, Felt and L-atlu 

Our Stock of M late a’ an 1 ( il te 
plete with all tbe ncwr»t *fv! - i 
mere. Kid Elastic Side Bovt*. Iiik’Ii 
French Merino El*sti<- 5idc

First Class Famiiy Gro:
Which having been purrha-e.i • .-r- 

Kagland end the 1* ni ted. S::v- .. }
he will be able to supply Lii<^i<t.i!.: 
goods, and lewt-r in p:ur, th.m u 
whtwe in the City.

At-*o.—On the same d.sv wi'I 
REDUCED PRICES. Whidvsaie 
•he old Stand, Barrington Sim r 
Parade.

A litl
A litl!.. L
Then
AndLid vei l

fies, Ac. p
A litl
And

•:'.yfo:Ua B A litl"hi breeu, |#
> wit); Then
he Iuidsh». ..v

: ente si B A lied
U : etiu't, wt " S Atiy+i tf tl» I

Th.
‘ ‘ ' ‘ - W Whei

irr,
A lilt

.-jr And i
••• SHOES I 6 A litl

Then
1 . A S3

■•’d" ? a! am* , A litl

... .. .Ici* ÿ To Ix
Quid)

1 dutoMl * -
1I....U ' Till w

" B -omis re 
-1 n'l Path-
M, I low heel 

.M. b u . «in; Kid 
1‘i i i l! t lloeti,Balmoral Boon high and low In 

doable and single sole.
We have great pleasure m offering .n wp imhïï» 

heavy stock of Mtn’a and Women’» hi 1111KK 
BOOTS end SHOES—about «.«><) i f -. ts rvetired, 
4600 paire more on the wav, ahi. b nr.‘ , tlvred at 
the lowest market price*.

Wholesale and Rctr.il
MP"! >n I)o<ir North K. XV Cb fm.in 4 C 
eepNO

ZYLOBALSAMUM,
■»M»sn«4
, Isrlsereltne 
Sleek»» ihe Hair,

Prepsrslleeu A 
ic,Krani:f|li»

Jan. 22

Depot.Country J’rcduce
M. J. CtlLA IIAX,

U] ISHES to inform bis Country Customer 
that in odd tien tu his large stock uf

LRY GOODS,
I Boots and Shoe?, Hats and Caps
j Ladies’ami Gen l<.men’s Knhher i’oots and Shoes 

Hoopbkir*, &c., &c.
He bn* ‘•dik'd a large stock of STArt.x

Selected especiel y for iLu Country Trade, and caa 
now supply the best article ef Ten, Crfl're. Sugar, 

I Molasses, Flour, Leather. Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
j Herrieg, etc , etv., at the lowest Cash price*, or iu 
! trade for Country Produce, on the same term».

OF* Reraeml-er the One Price Store*,
197 and 203 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
0^ Near t:ody’s Country Market 
March 18. Im

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE subscriber has received by Fall ships a earn» 
plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND 
Eartlienware.

Embracing everything belonging to tbe Trade 
Aiso——Tobacco Irioes, Liquer Jars Milk, Pens, 

Drain pipe, Cream Crocks,
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.
The public are invited to call and examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on the best possible terms for Cash.

QZ* Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAT.

(Late of Firm of Cleverdon M Co)
Corner cf Jacob «nd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oil 22

| R soft, 41ky aad grWwv. and -M«raster BK
----deeired pwwhloo ; qme* ly eUi*aetM t

I Ike imparting a betithy ■

IT newt Vails

To Mm tore Urey Uair
TO

Jh Original Toothful Coior 
At V» xvoX a

Bus mets dfreetiv npee Ibe root* of ike He 
mam the aeSund aeartohmeal requir^l, pnx!

Tot Tiaà!vt* olxvà. QVvvVXvw

Wkeee ** emfebes £rw|utot dreein. Ills ZrleW 
SS*»» Sss ns reusL Ko lidv » lutlel 

Is «wapfet. WltiNlMt It
•Wff Bff Druggists throughout tbs Well

"* rXTNCirSL BALKS omci

HI Gneiwich Street, Kev-Terk Citj.

Ibe roeI» of Ihe lislr, gfU,: 
nourttoHi,.! rwjuiml, pn..h:< !»» g» 

ms qnnnuijr em Ui youtti

Asesis—Axerr,
Jsn 7

Brown ti Co

Ree. Hexst Wasd Bbscwsb. 
m»<

ArrtcrioN. producing llosneness snd Cough 
Tbe Trecbe. »re tbe oily effect»»! remedy, giring 
power rod clearness te toe reiro,"

Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Cbsrch ef Esglsud,

Miigm Psrsonsge, Csnsdi. 
Two or three timer I bare bee* attacked be 

Bsoxchiih so ei io make use fear test 1 should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, ikrosgb

NEW FALL GOODS !
Per English and American Steamers, Ships Lam- 

pedo, Eleanor, âc.
1 bare been mack affiicled with BsoxckialI FencJ Tw«ds, Melsnee aothe,

criow. nrndacimr Hoarse ness and Coueh. I Jr, " 1*ke •
Cohurge, French Menou* and Delaixee, new and 

beautiful shade* ;
Mantles, new style, Fall 1 g«3 ; Mantle Cloths, 
Tweeds, Plushes, Tip’t, and Seal Skins ; Shawls, 
new styles ; Velvets : Wool Ties and Sleeves ; la
tent Jackets, etc ;
Borne elegant things ia Ladies, 6oeds and Ron- 

________________ ,_____tag» ;
disorder of the tbroet. Bat from a moderate nse el I Bkating Caps, Clouds, and Masie Hood» ; Ladite1 
ths Troches I now find myself able t > preach night- Hats, new styles, in Cloth, Felt, etc ; New style» 
y, for weeks together, withoat lb* slightest ioeon-l in Flowers and Feathers; Grey, White and Print- 
venieoce." Rev. E. B. Rtckkax, ▲. B. ed Cottons ; Ticks, Osnsburgs, Towellings ; Fancy

Wesleyaa Minister, Montreal Shirtings, Morreens, Winceys ; Red, White and 
Sold by sll Druggist» in th» Proviiroe, at 15 cent» Blue Flannels ; Blankets, Twill,d Flannels Finer 
per box. I Fjtlnro in /lev . * ’

Aognat 4 im. n yl

— „ WM. a. BT ARK ATT,
»«iiwaw,Ori,w,iw, |W.

8A1HJÉL STROIVti M I’O.
Have received per Boeeaeath, and steamer Euro

pe, a portion ot their extensive

Fall Supply of
DRY GOODS,

“ Agents for the new style of Hollowawy'» Pill» „. . , ™ conmiso or—-----end Ointment. Avery, Brown * Co., Halifax **5^» Huds,
“ “ " Cordera,

Victoria and 
Jasmarien
Cloth, Silk rod Tw*ed MANTLES, Latest styles

, Aai Dr®” Materials',
In all tbe Fashionable styles and Fabrics, a spleo- 
did assortment of Muslin Goods, Flowers, Lace», 
Edgings, Braids of all descriptions, HOSIERY 
and GLOVES. Ladies and Genis Neck Ties.
Damasks, Diapers, Hollands,
hyatintM c 1. .l t ?    _ _ » J,

Colors in do ;
Somemce patterns in Crimean Shirtiag. ; Brosvn
“n or Lieen «Kl Covers ; Victoria and
all Wool do ; Damasks, etc., etc.

We call particular attentien to out Drcs» 
Good. Department. It will be found to contain 
all the new materials, and at our usually low 
prices. Al»o, to our .skeleton Skirls.

WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL.
Oct. 21 ENNIS A GARDENER.
Prince William St., St John, N. B.

3- H- -A. JE3C jQ. '&!£. ’ S
PAIN ERACICâïOB,

A»d Magnetic 0*1 f !
THE beet remedy in use for the follow mgcc»- 

plainte: Rheumatism in all it* form»,Spied 
‘plainte, Felen or Withlow, lirok.n FrfiÂ 
ceeeee, Fever, Sere*. EryripHAs, Sn!? Rhrôte 

IFeuade, Bruise», bprain*. lium», S> M-, Ft ait 
Biles, Hives, Diptherie, Influen/a, Cough, ('elda 
Fakas ia the Chest and L*<k, Enrarf:#, J t!amei 
aad Furuleat Sere Eye». Inflammation nr<l Ilunte 
are ^uiekly eradicated by it* u-r. It i* i qntS) 
effieecieue on horse* end cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS ORA HAM
* Canning OomwnUi *, N. 8. 

For sale by Druggists end I)«'ui#r»| n Fatrff 
Medieine. Uogewell * Forsyth (Jcnrral A wuh. 
Halite* X. 8.

Dee, 3 1 y. Price 25 c"n**

Londoi Drug & Medicine titcre
OTOCKBD with a full end com pie* ^ ..rimtti
O ef Dawes, Midicink* and i
keewe etreegth end purity, ccmpriaing mon Artf
elos ie be feend ia a
riaar slam eisFawsiNe and à rotuf.c a h y ^roia 

Parlleular attention givcn» by competenr p>n#col, 
t* tbe preparatien of all physician’s prescriptiowsi
reasonable eharges

Al*,— Knglwh, Preach and American- Perla- 
■ery, Hair Oils, Hair Dy#» »n<j We*.,.cs,l’( bbWOI 
Ae. ; HMr Bresbee ef all vnrietif> on.l streeglj 
dressed BrisUe and finely fastened Tooth Bruihn, 
Tee lb Fewdeee, and l^cntal Préparai ilds ; t>n}<nsf 
Feocy tieape aad Cosmetic», an.j nio-t erth-ks ix- 
eeeeity aad laxary for the Toiler and llalkt.

Ageney for many Patent Medi. ur - of v u . aod 
peemlarity. ' GEO. JOIIX^GN,

Oct. 22. 147 Hu!.i» street

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12rao., 4UU page*, c-hth, Portrsit

Memoir of the hlv. joseth is
TWISTLE.—“ It is worthy of a j.hce is 

every Methodist family.”— Late Tier. hr. IlwUiq-
Fer sale at tbe Wesley*» Book Room Arril*

N. S.”

New aad Popular Works
7VST BMI]

At Ihe Wesleyan

SHAWLS. .NEW GOODS.
Per it earner 1 ' Asia "

Krummuhar's Safferiag Bavioer,
Haaaa’s Last Day ef the Fassiaa,
Aefirew’s Lift ef ear Lord,
Stories free the Lips ef the Teacher,
A Prereat Heaven, by the athor of Tho Patience 

•f Here,

A futrher supply of the Cheep Plaie aoâ Rib- 
- u. bed HOSIERY, Women, Children and 
Men'» «ire»; Horroek»' White COTTONS, 11 by 
*« Uh; CLOTHS, he., he.

•*p 9 ENNIS * SARD NEK.

To all Housekeepers.

Qieutieu free» the Fee*,
Th. Orisiua Cabinet, *a. fee. *.

,ncy Cot___ ________ _ _ „ » www»- . __ ____
mgs Geoti, Beady Made cioth’ing, Grots’ Faâcv. I«pring by the meet judicious housekeepers, to 
Hansel Shirts. 1 their great satisfaction, u fingers won't mark the

Sir Balanoe of nock per Ole a Boy, Beli<sed poliahed with It. Sold at 1». Sd. a bottle,
ffiomsilff I by 6K0, JOHNSON, Drnggiet,

7. SeiBOlOâCO 1 *****

PROVINCIAL WLSLKYAN,
0H6AN Or TUI

Wnleyan Ittiiciliil rhurrb uf F. li l.wHfi.
Bdllor—Bcr. John McMurrav.
Printed by Tk»u; hi!u* Chiunbf rlr.iu

17fl AaoTLr. 8trhxt, Hat îtax, N. b. 
Terme of Sxbscription per annum, half yCtrlf 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENT?

The large aad increasing circulation of thi*p*F 
readers it a most desirable advertising medium. 

terms:
Fer twelve Une» aad under, 1st insertion 
*' ea»h line abev» 12—i additiunal) **
w each •enliBuanc» one-fourth of the aboverst* 

AU advertieemeatè not limited will be ccotiS*1* 
aatil erdered out ^nd charged accordingly.

All eoauauaications and advertisemeuta te ^ 
dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for 
Boo* aad Fawct Pmitixo, and Job W<^\.

*b wttà Mmm aad despstek and «*
*

•uffcrl
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